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 ABSTRACT 
 TEACHER AND ADMINISTRATOR PERCEPTIONS OF IN-SCHOOL  
 SUSPENSION PROGRAMS ON CHANGING STUDENT  
 BEHAVIOR AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS IN SCHOOLS 
 by John Scott Rimes 
 December 2012 
  This study was performed to examine the perception of teachers, in-school 
 suspension (ISS) staff, and administrators on the effectiveness of the in-school 
 suspension program in changing students’ behavior and academic success at various 
 schools with different performance levels according the current Mississippi 
 Accountability Model. The 32 schools included in this study were located in the central 
 region of Mississippi. The survey was administered during the spring semester of 2012. 
 Data from the ISS survey determined that there was no relationship between the school 
 performance level and the perceptions of ISS.   
  Overall, the researcher found that there was no evidence supporting the idea that 
 ISS programs are more effective in schools that have attained higher performance level 
 ratings. Respondents in general perceived that ISS to be ineffective in their school 
 setting. The performance level groups disagreed on a specific purpose for the ISS 
 programs, but  they agreed that the programs should be more punitive in nature. The 
 researcher found that there was the perception that if students in ISS are to be successful, 
 there should be more academic assistance and counseling inside ISS programs. The  
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  performance level groups differed in their opinions of their own schools’ ISS staffs’ 
 qualifications. They did agree that qualified personnel such as a certified teacher should 
 be in charge of ISS. Finally, there was a significant difference in the performance level 
 group’s opinions of how well the staffs communicated with each other about ISS. All the 
 performance level groups agreed that teachers were rarely informed about student 
 improvement in ISS.   
  The results obtained from this study will inform professionals of steps that can be 
 taken to improve any ISS program. The researcher suggests actions that should be taken 
 to define the purpose, along with the policies and procedures that go along with an 
 effective program. The researcher suggests that there should be particular attention given 
 to teacher behaviors toward ISS and a focus on a more collegial relationship between the 
 classroom and ISS teachers. This would, in the researcher’s opinion, improve 
 communication among the entire staff. There should also be support from the 
 administration and constant monitoring of the program. With the differences discovered 
 inside the different performance level schools, the researcher recommends that each 
 school design its ISS program around its individual needs.  
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            CHAPTER I 
 INTRODUCTION 
  It is not difficult to find evidence of violence in America. Constantly in the news, 
 there are many acts of violence occurring daily across the nation. The public school 
 system is not immune to these violent acts. Episodes including school shootings, 
 bullying, or frequent student fights are occurrences that must be planned for. According 
 to Marzano (2003) in his book What Works in Schools: Translating Research Into Action, 
 if teachers and students do not feel safe they will not have the necessary psychological 
 energy for teaching and learning.  In an early 1990 national survey of teachers performed 
 by Mansfield, Alexander, and Farris (1991), 19% of teachers reported verbal abuse by a 
 student in their school during the year-long survey period. There were 8% reporting 
 having been threatened with injury within the year, while 2% reported actually having 
 been physically attacked within the year. Moving forward not much has changed. 
 According to Robers, Zhang, and Truman (2010), during the 2007–08 school year 8% of 
 secondary teachers reported being threatened with injury by a student. It was also 
 reported that 4% of teachers reported being physically attacked by a student from their 
 school. In 2009, 31% of students in secondary grades reported they had been in a 
 physical fight at least one time during the previous 12 months, with 11% saying that they 
 had been in a fight at school (Robers et al., 2010).  
  Discipline issues and violence in schools continue to present tough challenges and 
 bring to the surface crucial issues facing school systems at this time. According to the 
 Mississippi Youth Justice Project (2010), Mississippi loses one third of its new 
 teachers within the first three years, with the majority leaving because of discipline issues 
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 rather than over pay concerns. Student discipline is a nationwide issue. According to the 
 article U.S. cited as world’s most violent industrial nation -- pervasive fear is part of life, 
 researchers say (1992), a study conducted by the National Research Council Committee 
 on Law and Justice determined that the United States has become the most violent nation 
 in the industrialized world. Criminal violence has become a trait of American life (“U.S. 
 cited as”, 1992). 
  Schools and communities should look to do what is best for the child. There is 
 already an expectation that schools not only serve to educate students, but are also 
 expected to help students develop into productive members of society. According to 
 Wilson (2004), schools must help children develop academically, rationally, emotionally, 
 and behaviorally, while at the same time providing environments that all stakeholders 
 deem as safe. Bulach (2002) agreed that schools are expected to reach out to the students 
 in his work on implementing character education. It is anticipated that schools provide 
 settings that will curb violence and enable students to practice behaviors that are civil as 
 well as moral in nature (Bulach, 2002).    
  Harvey and Moosha (1977) wrote how it is decided upon by researchers that 
 suspending students out of school and depriving them of all or part of the instructional 
 program is not seen as acting in the students’ best interest. Lee (2007), in research on 
 changing student’s behavior through ISS, agreed that it has become more important for 
 students to be in school due to the current educational process, accountability models, 
 and grade level testing. The adoption of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) in 2001 led 
 school administrators to consider the schools’ average daily attendance and other 
 accreditation issues that were impacted when dispensing discipline to students (Lee, 
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 2007). For many years, school administrators have used out-of-school suspension (OSS) 
 as a disciplinary action. Vavrus and Cole (2002) suggested that suspension plays a 
 prominent role in the discourse of school violence since it serves as a separation period 
 for the disruptive student. It was also reported that many times there is no single event 
 that precipitates a suspension. Research has shown that suspensions do not necessarily 
 come about because of a student’s violent behavior, but frequently occur as a result of a 
 violation of a particular code of classroom conduct (Vavrus & Cole, 2002). According to 
 Skiba, Peterson, and Williams (1997), there are also indications that suspension is used 
 disproportionately with students who are: (a) male, (b) from low socioeconomic families, 
 (c) of a minority ethnic background, and (d) identified as having a disability or low 
 academic competence.     
  According to a survey of policies and procedures dealing with school suspension 
 performed by Costenbader and Markson (1994), data from 10 states indicated that 42% 
 of suspensions involved students who had been previously suspended one or more times. 
 This research tends to foster the belief that teachers are using the techniques of 
 suspension as a tool for classroom management. Papash (2001), on the subject of 
 classroom management, tended to agree that using suspensions for minor offenses might 
 excuse teachers from developing constructive strategies to resolve conflicts in the 
 classroom. Lock (1991), in work on preventing classroom discipline problems, suggested 
 that schools should be established for children, not the adults, while noting that discipline 
 should not be made to make life easier for adults, but to educate children to be more 
 responsible and to become self-disciplined. 
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  According to Richardson’s (2009) action research, parents have become more 
 concerned about the negative behaviors arising by placing students in out-of-school 
 suspension. Parents complain that students are basically on vacation when they are 
 suspended from school and that they are prone to participate in negative behaviors 
 (Richardson, 2009). Spivak (1999) also suggested that without a parent at home during 
 the day, students who have been suspended out of school or expelled from school are far 
 more likely to commit crimes. There seems to be a clear relationship between 
 disciplinary exclusion such as suspensions and expulsions and poor outcomes such as 
 delinquency, academic failure, and dropouts (Spivak, 1999). Sacharow (2010) also found 
 in research on suspensions of students that those who are suspended do no  schoolwork 
 and are not interacting with their teachers or other students.   
    Cotton and Savard (1982) reported that research shows that the simple detention 
 and suspension of students does not necessarily produce positive results. On the other 
 hand, special facilities that temporarily confine students and provide counseling and other 
 assistance have been shown to be effective in producing improvements in behavior and 
 learning motivation (Cotton & Savard, 1982).   
    Statement of the Problem 
  Adams (2000) reported on discipline and school violence that the suspension of a 
 student is believed to be one of the most serious penalties a school can impose in 
 response to disruptive behavior. The use of suspension by school administrators, 
 according to Taras (2003) in a report by the American Academy of Pediatrics, serves the 
 purpose of punishing students, alerting parents, and protecting other students and staff. 
 Flanagain (2007) noted that suspensions were intended to be viewed as severe 
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 punishment and to send a clear message to the student and the parent. This type of 
 exclusion guaranteed getting a parent’s attention and encouraging him or her to attend a 
 school conference to discuss the problem behavior (Flanagain, 2007).    
  Hymowitz (2000) found that in earlier periods of time that there were several 
 reasons that school administrators used disciplinary actions such as suspension and 
 expulsion: a) exclusion was an efficient way to handle large numbers of disruptive 
 youths; b) exclusion offered protection to the student body; and c) It aided the 
 administrators in demonstrating a sense of control over the uncontrollable.   
  Research suggests that excluding students from school may expose them to a 
 whole new set of problems. Hochman and Worner (1987) reported that an out-of-school 
 suspension may hinder a student’s achievement and negatively impact the student’s 
 ability  to improve his or her problem-solving skills. Along the same lines, DeRidder 
 (1991) found that a student who is consequently suspended for breaking a school rule is 
 likely to be placed in  the very same situation as the activity that got him or her punished 
 in the first place. 
  There should be a process for keeping students in school. Wallace, Goodkind, 
 Wallace, and Bachman (2008) found that suspensions and expulsions remove students 
 from the learning environment with a potential of increasing their time unsupervised and 
 increasing the students’ chances of poor academic performance, grade retention, and 
 substance abuse. Southard’s (2002) ideas on in-school suspension tend to suggest that 
 there may be a direct correlation between daytime juvenile crime rate and the number of 
 out-of-school assignments levied by schools. Guindon (1992) found in his research that 
 out-of-school suspension might be rewarding to students, as well as an inappropriate tool, 
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 depending on the students’ conduct. Alternatives to out-of-school suspension are 
 preferred as long as they are punitive, educational, and rehabilitative. It is suggested that 
 constant supervision aids in keeping students from mischievous behavior and that 
 keeping students in school should be a priority for educators (Guindon, 1992). 
  Suspending a student out of school has been known to lead to more discipline 
 problems for the student. Data gathered from a study by Brown (2007) found that 
 students who were excluded from school witnessed a more unfavorable schooling 
 experience such as prolonged absences and a prolonged or even permanent disconnection 
 from school. This research suggested that absence from school can have a negative effect 
 on the student’s achievement (Brown, 2007). 
  Most research agrees that a tremendous advantage of in-school suspension is 
 keeping the student in the educational environment while handing out discipline.  
 However, Wheelock’s (1986) work in Boston middle school systems suggests that in-
 school suspension represents a short-term solution to discipline problems but does not 
 seek to correct specific conditions that lead to misbehavior. If a program is poorly 
 designed and managed, there may not be an attempt to address the misbehavior that may 
 add to the students’ academic decline. Some in-school suspension programs may create 
 additional problems for students (Wheelock, 1986).  
            Purpose of the Study 
  Teachers tirelessly work to create good instructional time during their classes.  
 Test scores are more often being viewed publicly and used as a guide by the school 
 districts and state departments to measure a school’s success or failure. Teachers and 
 administrators continuously work to provide a safe environment that will enhance 
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 students’ academic achievement. Discipline problems can take away from a safe 
 classroom environment and the students’ ability to learn. This can have an adverse effect 
 on school test scores.   
  There are many who believe children should be kept in the classroom or at 
 least in school unless they pose a threat. A Connecticut law was passed that limits the 
 amount of time a student can be suspended out-of-school and increases the limits of in- 
 school-suspension (Miners & Scarpa, 2007). This could be  a trend that will be seen in 
 many states in the future. Keeping students in school could  help in  many ways such as 
 enhancing average daily attendance (ADA), improving academic achievement, and 
 possibly lowering delinquent behavior in the community. 
  In observance of the current programs, this study was designed to examine the 
 effectiveness of in-school suspension (ISS) programs in changing student behavior and 
 promoting a students academic success. The purpose of this study was to examine the 
 perception of the effectiveness of the in-school suspension program in changing students’ 
 behavior and academic success at various schools with different performance labels as 
 perceived by the faculty, ISS staff, and the administration.  
  Data were gathered using surveys from teachers, ISS staff, and administrators to 
 better understand their perceptions toward their current in-school suspension programs. 
 The policies and procedures that govern in-school suspension and the overall effects of 
 the ISS programs were investigated. Once all of the information was collected, an 
 evaluation of current practices and effectiveness of the in-school suspension program was 
 made. With these data, the faculty, ISS staff, and administration will be able to make 
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 positive changes to their ISS programs and work to improve the overall academic and 
 behavioral goals of their schools.  
  A potential benefit of the study is the discovery of the correlation between a well- 
 run in-school suspension program and the higher academic success of the school. The 
 researcher wished to ascertain whether or not higher performing schools put more 
 emphasis in their structure and goals of the in-school suspension programs. The schools 
 and districts involved will benefit from the data produced from the results of the study. 
             Research Questions 
  The research questions that guided this study were: 
 1. Is there a difference in the way teachers, ISS staff, and administrators  
  perceive the effectiveness of the in-school suspension programs in schools 
  labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low  
  Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and Failing,  according to the Mississippi  
  Accountability Label? 
 2. Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators perceive a difference in the  
  desired purpose of the ISS program as being therapeutic, academic, or  
  punitive in schools labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful,   
  Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and Failing,  
  according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? 
 3. Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators perceive the ISS staff as  
  qualified to properly manage the ISS program in schools labeled as Star,  
  High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk 
  of Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? 
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 4. Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators perceive that there is proper  
  communication between the teachers and the ISS staff in schools labeled  
  as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing,  
  At-Risk of Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi   
  Accountability Label?    
Definition of Terms 
  Academic achievement - Benchmark goals to help ensure that all children are 
 proficient in their learning, accountability of students that is in place in schools 
 (Advocates for Children and Youth, 2006).   
  Administrators - For the purpose of this study, this will include principals and 
 assistant principals.   
  Classroom management - Skills needed by teachers that are necessary to deal with 
 the youngster who talks back or the one who constantly interrupts a lecture or discussion 
 (Sacharow, 2010).  
  Corporal punishment - Discipline strategy that involves students being struck 
 (Teicher, 2005). This term refers to a violent discipline strategy, which is losing 
 popularity, according to an article by Portner (1998). 
  Expulsions - The practice of excluding students from school for disciplinary 
 reasons and removing students from the attendance rolls (National Center for 
 Education Statistics, 2009).   
  In-school suspension - A discipline model where the student is removed  
 from the classroom and required to stay in a specific area for a specific length of time in 
 lieu of out-of-school suspension (Gootman, 1998). 
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  In-school suspension staff/director/teacher - For the purpose of this study, this 
 includes anyone working in the leadership or instructional capacity over the ISS 
 program inside of a school.   
  Out-of-school suspension - Short-term exclusion of students from school for 
 disciplinary purposes. This refers to a school suspension of 10 or fewer days (LaMorte, 
 2008).  
  School culture - The shared beliefs and attitudes that characterize the district-wide 
 organization and establish boundaries for its constituent units (Tableman, 2004). 
  School climate - The collective personality of the school, based upon an 
 atmosphere distinguished by the personal, social, and professional interactions of those 
 individuals within the school (Deal & Peterson, 1990).   
  School-wide discipline strategies - The implementation of a violence 
 awareness or prevention program in an effort to address school safety issues and to 
 reduce and prevent violence on campus (Brugman, 2004).  
                  Delimitations 
  This study investigated teacher, administrator, and ISS staff’s perceptions of the  
 in-school suspension (ISS) programs in a sample of schools across Mississippi with 
 accreditation labels including Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low 
 Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and Failing, according to the current Mississippi 
 Accountability Label. These levels serve as an evaluative and improvement tool for both 
 local districts and state use. Star is the highest achievable level and Failing represents the 
 lowest level of achievement.  
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Assumptions 
  The researcher assumed that teachers, administrators, and ISS staff responded 
 honestly to all questions and inquiries listed in the questionnaire. The researcher also 
 assumes the Mississippi Department of Education correctly listed school’s accreditation 
 levels.  
 Justification 
  The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of the in-school 
 suspension program in changing students’ behavior and their academic success at various 
 schools with different performance labels, as perceived by the schools’ personnel  
 including teachers, ISS staff, and administration. In the past, there has been a great deal 
 of research done on in-school suspension and its effects on students’ behavior and their 
 achievement. Many of the past studies have been limited to individual schools or school 
 districts. This study incorporates many schools and districts along with their different 
 policies and procedures of administering the ISS program.  
  With testing, supervision issues, and  funding, it is important to the  communities, 
 schools, and the school districts to keep students in the educational environment. This 
 study will contribute to the educational field by providing fresh data that will institute 
 change and improvements inside a program that is not always monitored or evaluated for 
 its improvement of students’ academic success or given credit for changing a students’ 
 poor behavior. This study will also provide a Mississippi perspective to a nationally used 
 discipline program.    
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                     Summary 
  Discipline problems can take away from a safe classroom environment and the 
 students’ ability to learn. With current school requirements such as funding, testing, 
 and providing a safe and orderly school environment, school personnel need an avenue of 
 discipline that  keeps the disruptive student in the educational arena. Effective ISS 
 programs can aid schools in rendering discipline and helping students with instructional 
 dilemmas while meeting other areas of concern.     
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CHAPTER II  
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Overview 
  In the early formation of schools in America, Thomas Jefferson included in the 
 objects of primary education qualities such as morals, duties to neighbors,  knowledge of 
 rights, intelligence, and faithfulness in social rights (Noddings, 2005). Nodding’s article, 
 What Does It Mean to Educate the Whole Child?, goes on to suggest that as years have 
 passed there has been change in the way the responsibilities of the  educational system 
 are seen.   
  With the overall goal of the No Child Left Behind Act (2002), being to have all 
 students achieving at proficient levels by the year 2014, states, school districts, and 
 individual schools must take specific steps toward that goal. Hanson, Burton, and Quam 
 (2006), in their article Six Concepts to Help You Align with NCLB, state that within the 
 NCLB law, there are several key components that affect school districts. These 
 components include the following: (a) all students in specific grade levels must be 
 assessed to determine if they are achieving state determined levels of proficiency; (b) all 
 school districts will be measured against the concept of adequate yearly progress (AYP); 
 (c) AYP must be met not only as a whole school population, but also in the following 
 subgroups; gender, racial/ethnic minority, disability, limited English proficient, low 
 income, and migrant; and (d) all schools must have highly qualified teachers (Hanson et 
 al., 2006). In the book Breakthrough, Fullan, Hill, and Crevola (2006) suggest that the 
 new mission driven by No Child Left Behind (NCLB) is to get all students to meet high 
 standards of education and provide them with a lifelong education. 
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     Students have a variety of encounters while growing up. Their personal life 
 experiences are based on their social and economic status and their family upbringing.  
 Sisco (2010) suggested that a student’s behavior may be directly related to these types of 
 personal and social matters. Because of this lacking in their socioeconomic status, many 
 students do not have the opportunity to witness the modeling of positive social behaviors 
 in their surroundings outside of the school environment (Sisco, 2010). She also added 
 that the deficit in life experiences can lead to behavior problems, which in turn could 
 negatively affect a student’s educational experience.  
Theoretical Framework 
  Moorefield (2005) stated that schools have a responsibility to provide a 
 disciplined environment where all students can learn. There should be processes and 
 procedures in place to assist the school leaders when administering student discipline. 
 The author added that  classroom discipline is of great importance in today’s educational 
 setting. Children are often disruptive because they are hungry, tired, unhappy, sad, or 
 angry at a previous situation. They act out because they crave attention, feel left out, or 
 are bored (Moorefield, 2005).   
  There may be many reasons for students acting out in the school environment.  
 According to Strahan, Cope, Hundley, and Faircloth (2005), four categories exist to 
 identify students who cause classroom discipline. The first category is avoiding 
 schoolwork. This entails protecting self-esteem by not trying, rationalizing failure, and 
 fear of ridicule from classmates. The second category includes those who seek attention. 
 This entails clowning around and learned helplessness. The third category encompasses 
 those students who create diversions by poking fun at tasks or classmates. Finally, the 
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 fourth category includes those students included in playing power games. These students 
 play tough and choose resistance as an identity (Strahan et al., 2005).  
  Currently, there has been a perception of many tribulations that are related to 
 school discipline. In the opinion paper What Every Administrator Needs to Know About 
 Alternatives to Suspension and Expulsion, Peterson (2009) identified what he believed 
 to be the reason for the problems of discipline. The issues surrounding the negative 
 public perception and discipline problems in schools occur because of the following: (a) 
 negative media reports; (b) implementation of zero tolerance discipline policies 
 originally intended to reduce behavior problems through consistent harsh punishment for 
 any inappropriate behavior; (c) relying overly on suspension as the primary school 
 discipline consequence and the large representation of racial and ethnic minorities among 
 those who are suspended or expelled; (d) concern about legal requirements regarding the 
 discipline of students with disabilities; and (e) emergence of data that seems to indicate 
 that suspension and expulsion are not effective procedures to change student behavior. 
 Peterson (2009) further suggested that the long-term negative side effects of suspension 
 and expulsion include school drop out and could result in increased crime. Because of 
 these negative effects, many schools have made an effort to decrease their number of 
 suspensions and expulsions (Peterson, 2009).  
  Student behavior cannot be predicted, and as discussed earlier there may be 
 various reasons for student misbehavior in school. According to Haley and Watson 
 (2000), their research findings concluded that students were assigned to in-school 
 suspension because they were angry, hostile, indifferent, and disillusioned with school. 
 There was also evidence suggesting that most students were at risk of failing, while some 
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 had been verbally abusive and confrontational. Haley and Watson (2000) also noted 
 many common factors among students with severe behavioral issues. These students were 
 found to have unemployed parents, encounters in the court system, strained living 
 conditions, and poor parental control, and many were pinned with the responsibility of 
 caring for their siblings. It is suggested that many times students bring their problems 
 from the home and the neighborhood to school, which can eventually spill over into 
 causing their misbehavior in class (Haley & Watson, 2000).   
  There are many different levels of misconduct and types of misbehavior present in 
 the school setting. According to Chung and Paul (1996), many schools choose to use in- 
 school suspension for minor infractions that may not warrant out-of-school suspension.  
 Their work concluded that in-school suspension is widely used and can have a positive 
 effect if implemented properly. The need for out-of-school suspension exists, but through 
 in-school suspension, appropriate behavior must be encouraged and modeled for 
 adolescents. There is definitely a need for an effective in-school suspension program in 
 the educational setting, but the policy must include clear guidelines and goals, along with 
 a supportive staff (Chung & Paul, 1996).   
  According to Costenbader and Markson (1994), in-school suspension serves as an 
 alternative method of discipline that allows the student to experience a greater continuity 
 of educational experiences. Turner (1998) agreed that students assigned to in-school 
 suspension are able to have a positive learning experience that makes up for lost 
 classroom time because they are able to complete assignments from the regular 
 classroom. The literature shows support, according to Guindon (1992), for an in-school 
 suspension program that encourages educational and emotional support. The research 
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 further states that there must be certain requirements such as parent involvement, 
 counseling, a strong philosophy, continued instruction, and collaborative decision making 
 by the staff and parents for the program to be successful (Guindon, 1992). 
 Discipline and Violence in Schools 
  The United States has become a more violent society in recent years. This 
 violence in society has been linked with many children’s behavioral issues today.  
 Chenoweth and Just (2000) stated that the lack of discipline in the classroom has been 
 known to drive beginning teachers, as well as veteran teachers, into other professions. A 
 paper presented by Nichols (1999) spoke about how, in 1969, a Gallup Poll presented a 
 report representing attitudes of the public toward the nation’s public schools. Classroom 
 management and school discipline were topics of concern and continue to be 39 years 
 later. It is evident, according to what the research has revealed, that poor student behavior 
 impedes learning and student achievement.         
  The behaviors of todays youth, like American society, have changed drastically 
 over the years. Volokh and Snell (1998), in their work on school violence prevention, 
 discussed public school teachers’ perceptions of misbehavior. In the 1940s, teachers 
 ranked talking out of turn, chewing gum, making noise, running in the hall, cutting line, 
 dress code, and littering as the top disciplinary issues. In 1990, the list by public school 
 teachers had changed drastically to include drug and alcohol abuse, pregnancy, suicide, 
 rape, robbery, and assault (Volokh & Snell, 1998). This supports the thought that society 
 may be moving in the wrong direction. Schools have been linked to youth violence and 
 criminal activity. In work done by Snyder and Sickmund (1997), they approximated that  
 56% of all property and violent crimes involving juveniles in 1991 occurred in school or 
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 on school property. This led the researchers to suggest that there was no other places that 
 would compare where crimes against adults were so concentrated (Snyder & Sickmund, 
 1997).  
  In a study performed by Lee (2007), it was suggested that because of the 
 mounting student discipline issues, there have been many policies put into place on the 
 national, state, and district levels. These policies, such as the No Child Left Behind Act 
 (NCLB), Zero Tolerance, and Gun-Free School Act of 1994, were put into place to 
 help provide safe and orderly schools and identify student actions that require certain 
 discipline actions (Lee, 2007).    
      Students must have rules to follow in school and consequences to suffer if they  
  misbehave. The purpose of school discipline, according to Peterson (2009), includes: (a)  
  changing student’s behavior; (b) deterring or preventing other students from engaging in  
  the behavior; (c) maintaining a safe school environment; (d) maintaining a decorum  
  of the school; (e) providing retribution or the creation of suffering as punishment for a  
  misdeed; (f) separating the problem student so adults will no longer have to cope with the 
  student’s bad behavior; (g) asserting adult authority by making clear to the students the  
  power adults have over students; and (h) serving as a supplemental law enforcement  
  agency (Peterson, 2009).           
    According to a paper published by the Advocates For Children and Youth  (2006), 
 children who are suspended are often those children who are least likely to have   
 supervision at home. Some types of school discipline do not necessarily benefit the  
 student or promote a change in his or her behavior. For example, research tends to  
 suggest that there is a correlation between the use of suspension and delinquency. The 
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 brief also suggested that children in households near or below poverty level are more 
 likely to be expelled, along with the children with single parents being suspended or 
 expelled from school more often. To help reduce the violence problem, school personnel 
 must work to find the underlying causes of the student’s disruptive behavior (Advocates 
 For Children and Youth, 2006).  
Laws and Regulations   
        According to Brown v. Board of Education (1954), education is considered one of 
 the most important functions of state and local governments. Yell, Drasgow, and 
 Rozalski (2001) suggested that discipline must be maintained if students are to learn their 
 roles and responsibilities in school and society. The solid enforcement of a strong and fair 
 discipline policy should be in place to guide the students in the proper direction (Yell et 
 al., 2001).  
  Hachiya (2010) suggested that local discipline policy and procedures being used 
 to govern schools are derived from legislative actions and education department 
 directives. Local school business is not always handled at the individual school level and, 
 as described by Hachiya (2010), the local school boards and school superintendents make 
 demands upon the local administrators working in schools. State and federal laws govern 
 public schools and provide broad direction and funds to the districts. Local school boards 
 derive their power and authority from their respective state governments, and they cannot 
 enact rules and regulations that contradict the U.S. Constitution, their state constitution, 
 or court interpretations of constitutional law (Hachiya, 2010).   
  Flanagain (2007) agreed that schools have policies and guidelines that dictate 
 consequences and preventive measures dealing with student behavior. School districts 
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 are given latitude to choose their responses to violence in their individual schools as long 
 as they are within the state and federal regulations. Most school districts provide a 
 student handbook that is viewed and possibly signed by the student and the parent at the 
 beginning of each school year (Flanagain, 2007). Work done by Susswein (2000) implied 
 that with the pressures of public perception and emphasis on safe schools, on many 
 occasions schools have looked to policies that expel students for behavior that at one time 
 would likely have been tolerated or even ignored.    
  In 1969, the passage of Tinker v. Des Moines Independent School District by The 
 United States Supreme Court was a landmark decision that supported student freedom of 
 expression rights. The idea was that students do not shed their constitutional rights at the 
 schoolhouse gate (Hachiya, 2010). In an article written with regard to students’ 
 constitutional rights by Hurley (2002), it was noted that the constitutional rights of 
 students in public school are not automatically coextensive with the rights of adults in 
 other settings. This acknowledgment came from the Supreme Court decision of Bethel 
 School  District No. 403 v. Frazier, 1986 (Hurley, 2002).         
  The court system has played an active part in setting procedures that dictate 
 disciplinary actions in public schools. School Law: Cases and Concepts, written by 
 LaMorte (2008), share that punishments for students who break rules must follow due 
 process guidelines that were established for students in 1975. In accordance with Goss v. 
 Lopez (1975), it was determined that the deprivation of a student’s liberty or property was 
 a serious enough life event to require due process. LaMorte (2008) also suggested that 
 according to this decision, a school suspension of 10 or fewer days requires a notice of 
 the charges to be made to the student and gives the student an opportunity to refute the 
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 charges. Lower courts have determined, based on the requirements of the suspensions of 
 10 days or less, that it is apparent that more due process is required for suspensions of 
 greater length (LaMorte, 2008). Bartlett and McCullagh (1993) proposed that the 
 decision of Goss v. Lopez (1975) encourages the use of in-school suspension through 
 addressing the procedural due process rights of students. The decision also requires 
 public school authorities to review their current policies and make necessary changes to 
 stay within the law (Bartlett & McCullagh, 1993).  
      Students with special needs are not immune to behavioral problems in class.  
 Brown (2007) explored the overuse and misuse of removing students and discussed the 
 laws that have been put into place to protect students with special needs. The removal of 
 special education students for discipline issues, though not impossible, provides different 
 issues than those of a regular education student. The Individuals with Disabilities Act, or 
 IDEA, governs activities surrounding special education students. According to Brown 
 (2007), IDEA provides the following guidelines that should be followed when removing 
 a protected student: 
 A student with a documented disability cannot not be removed from his or her 
 present educational placement for more than 10 days if (a) the behavior that 
 precipitated the disciplinary action is a manifestation of his or her disability 
 and/or (b) if he or she was not provided appropriate services and supports, as 
 outlined in his or her individual education plan (IEP). (p. 437) 
  Schools must ensure that students who are protected by IDEA when they are 
 assigned to in-school suspension receive general education instruction.  The instruction 
 must be the same as if they were not suspended, according to Ann Logsdon (2011), a 
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 leading school psychologist in the field of educational and developmental disabilities. 
 Students should also receive services provided by their individual educational plan and, if 
 schools follow these guidelines, they should fulfill any requirements under the law 
 (Logsdon, 2011).  
 Out-of-School Suspensions and Expulsions 
  According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2009), approximately 
 one out of every 14 students in 2006 was suspended out of school, while at the same 
 time, one out of every 476 students was expelled from school. When a student is 
 suspended out of school or expelled from school the student has a difficult time keeping 
 up with his or her academic requirements. Student discipline issues rank very high as 
 being problematic concerns within schools. Expulsions were defined as excluding 
 students from school for disciplinary reasons and removing students from the attendance 
 rolls (National Center  for Education Statistics, 2009).   
  Peterson (2009) stated that many problems exist with current school discipline 
 codes and their educational nature, although the administering of penalties for 
 misbehavior and certain steps for handling discipline are usually guided by board  policy 
 and procedures. Peterson suggested that administrators can begin to change some 
 regulations to better reflect their goals and better meet the needs of their students. 
 Traditional school disciplinary consequences discussed by Peterson (2009) for use by 
 administrators  included detention, Saturday school, parent conferences, additional 
 homework, writing lines, in-school suspension, out-of-school suspension, and expulsion. 
 The severity of the misbehavior will usually dictate how most of these consequences are 
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 administered. When assigning discipline to students, it is imperative for their protection 
 that the school administrator follows school and district policy (Peterson, 2009).   
  The effectiveness of out-of-school suspension in reducing or eliminating 
 behavioral problems in students is not strongly supported by research. In the article Ten 
 Alternatives to Suspension, Peterson (2005) suggested that educators are beginning to 
 understand that the assigning of out-of-school suspension and expulsions are not 
 changing student behaviors. Exclusionary consequences are believed to make the 
 suspended student’s academic progress more difficult and are likely to increase the 
 student’s chances of dropping out of  school or incurring other negative outcomes 
 (Peterson, 2005).   
           Corporal Punishment 
       Hyman (1995) reported that since the early 1970s debates have raged regarding 
 the effectiveness of corporal punishment as a means to change student behavior. Corporal 
 punishment has lost its popularity and, as of late, it is being used less and less (Hyman, 
 1995). Research conducted by Owen (2005) indicated an increase of student compliance 
 immediately after the administration of corporal punishment by a school official. 
 However, the Society for Adolescent Medicine (2003) reported that there are no data 
 suggesting an increase in a student’s social skills from the use of corporal punishment or 
 that this discipline strategy encourages children to maintain more self-control over time. 
 There has also been a shift in the general attitudes of society about corporal punishment. 
 Over 40 organizations, including the American Bar  Association, the American 
 Psychological Association, and the National Education Association, according to the 
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 Society for Adolescent Medicine (2003), have gone on record as opposing the use of 
 corporal punishment in schools as a form of disciplining students.    
  According to Portner (1998) corporal punishment has lost its popularity and only 
 serves to teach the notion that might makes right or the only the strong will rule. The 
 work suggested there is a sweeping general concurrence that this type of violence or 
 discipline does not get to the root cause of student misbehavior. This is evident through 
 discipline records often reveal that the same students are constantly the recipients of 
 corporal punishment (Portner, 1998). An article by Teicher (2005) stated that between 
 1980 and 2000 there has been a decline in the number of students struck in U.S. public 
 schools from 1.4 million to 342,000. While the discipline strategy has declined in use, the 
 subjects of the discipline are traditionally marginalized students, children with 
 disabilities, and boys (Teicher, 2005).   
Rationale for In-School Suspension 
  Effective discipline is the key to a school failing or being successful. 
 Administrator’s Complete School Discipline Guide, a book by Robert Ramsey (1994) 
 suggests that “without order, safety, and a sense of security and civility, schools can’t 
 work and learning will not occur” (p. 7). When discipline issues arise, it is in the best 
 interest of the school administrator, depending on the seriousness of the violation, to keep 
 the student in school in an educational environment (Noddings, 2005). Schools tend to be 
 under a close eye by the public and public schools are under enormous pressure to show 
 through test scores that they are providing every student with an appropriate education 
 according to Noddings (2005).   
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  Gootman (1998) explained that in-school suspension is a discipline model where 
 the student is removed from the classroom and required to stay in a specific area for a 
 specific length of time. Anderson (2009) agreed that an in-school suspension models can 
 remove the students and place them in a variety of places. These places vary from a 
 regular classroom staffed by a teacher or paraprofessional to a small room and supervised 
 by an administrator or office assistant. At the same time, in-school suspension allows 
 instructional time to continue because students bring their work to the assigned location 
 to complete during the school day (Anderson, 2009). Stiefer (2003) suggested that in- 
 school suspension is designed to offset the negative effects of long-term exclusion and 
 out-of-school suspension from school. Sheets (1996), in accordance with this train of 
 thought, recommended that students assigned to in-school suspension should have the 
 ability to receive assistance and have academic learning time.      
  It is understood that not all behavior deserves the same consequences. Morrison, 
 Anthony, Storino, and Dillon (2001) reported that there are certain student misbehaviors 
 that the classroom teacher chooses to handle and those that are referred to the office. 
 Certain research has established that disobedience, general disruptions, defiance, and 
 physical contact or fighting have been identified as the behaviors most likely to result in 
 an office referral (Morrison et al., 2001). According to Skiba et al. (1997) and their 
 survey of school administrators, the offense most likely to result in a suspension of a 
 student is aggression. The main issue surfacing was how aggression would be defined. 
 Their work found that many times principals disagreed on a common definition of 
 aggression. The school administrators who were surveyed identified other behaviors such 
 as disrespect, noncompliance, defiance, general school disruption, truancy, and tardiness 
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 as frequently resulting in an office referral and ultimately the suspension of the student. 
 These findings suggest that the use of school suspensions vary depending on the 
 administrator (Skiba et al., 1997). Research supports the idea that if the handling of the 
 less severe behaviors is not done properly, it could lead to more severe issues.  
  There is no discrepancy in the fact that low academic achievement is a marker for 
 students with possible behavioral problems. Morrison et al. (2001) found that repeat 
 office visits were made by students who were low performing and at risk both 
 behaviorally and academically. This leads to major problems within the educational 
 system and could have an increased impact on the number of dropouts that occur yearly 
 (Morrison et al., 2001). According to Deridder (1991), suspensions and expulsions rated 
 in the top three school-related reasons for a student leaving school early and heavily 
 increased the student’s chances of dropping out of school. On the other hand, the article 
 suggested that keeping a disruptive student in class can be counterproductive to the main 
 goal of educating the child. Opuni, Tullis, Sanchez, and Gonzalez (1991) found out-of-
 school suspensions are commonly used but can be viewed by the students and parents as 
 giving them a holiday. They also suggested that when a decision is made to keep the 
 student in class it may be perceived as punishment to the teacher. One of the positive 
 aspects of school suspension is the ability to discipline the student and not having to 
 remove them from the academic setting (Opuni et al., 1991). 
  A report by Vanderslice (1999) stated that frustration can be a direct result of a 
 suspension from school for the returning student trying to catch up and stay current with 
 the lessons. All of the resources and strategies that are available to the school 
 administrator should be used when discipline action is necessary. An out-of-school 
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 suspension for a minor wrongdoing can cause more problems and may not help the 
 student’s educational process (Vanderslice, 1999).   
  Many schools across the country incorporate some type of in-school suspension 
 program. According to research done by Guindon (1992), the practice is used mostly in 
 middle and senior high school and very seldom on the elementary level. According to an 
 article by Adams (2000), since the early 1980s in-school suspension programs have 
 gained in popularity. The reasons include: (a) keeping disruptive students on campus; (b) 
 allowing students to receive valuable instruction while being under disciplinary rule; (c) 
 preventing students from being taken out of the educational delivery system; (d) keeping 
 the disruptive students from engaging in antisocial behaviors during school operating 
 hours; and (e) addressing the discipline problems confronting educators (Adams, 2000).   
        In a study on in-school suspension, Boone (2006) made the argument that the 
 school suspension programs help to overcome the weaknesses of traditional suspension 
 by not depriving problem students of an educational experience. Southard (2002) 
 believed in-school suspension serves as an avenue to lower the number of out-of-school 
 suspensions, truancies, and the public’s perception of discipline in schools. It can 
  improve in reducing the effects that suspensions have on the dropout rate by providing a  
 workable disciplinary consequence within the learning environment (Southard, 2002).    
       Costenbader and Markson (1998), in their work on school suspension, proposed 
 that external or out-of-school suspension is thought to be ineffective and may be 
 counterproductive in some instances. In contrast, in-school suspension serves as a cost 
 effective alternative to suspension of the student out of school as a disciplinary method 
 (Costenbader & Markson, 1998). However, the results from Silvey’s (1995) study 
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 showed that students who had been assigned to in-school suspension showed no 
 significant difference in academic achievement before and after serving their time. Using 
 a method such as in-school suspension can create a setting that offers the educational 
 process a sense of stability. When disciplining students, school officials seek to avoid 
 some of the disadvantages of external suspension. Suspending students out of school has 
 become a commonly used method of disciplining students even though research 
 supports it to be ineffective in changing their behavior (Silvey, 1995).  
  The financial results of keeping students in school are alarming. According to 
 Storm (1998), a school district in Tucson, Arizona, with approximately 14,800 students, 
 devised several alternatives to suspension that reduced dramatically the number of 
 youngsters who spent their days out of school. As a result of the alternatives, attendance 
 improved, which, in turn, increased their state aid reimbursement. During the 1996-1997 
 school year, the school district recovered 5,770 days of attendance, amounting to 
 $106,745 (Storm, 1998).  
      A study conducted by Lee (2007) in a high school in Atlanta, Georgia, revealed 
 that more than half the students polled preferred in-school suspension to detention, and 
 half preferred out-of-school suspension to in-school suspension. This study suggested 
 that students preferred out-of-school suspension, and the consequence of detention was 
 considered more punishment than in-school suspension. Lee (2007) reported that students 
 involved in the study viewed out-of-school suspension as a vacation and did not see the 
 importance of being in school. With most students viewing the extension of the school 
 day in the form of detention as more punishment, it suggests the students would rather be 
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 serving time during the regular class hours. This thought process could lead to the belief 
 that students do not value the educational process (Lee, 2007).  
       Lee’s (2007) study leads to questions regarding the level of effectiveness of this 
 specific discipline process. Students preferring in-school suspension to detention and 
 those students preferring out-of-school suspension over in-school suspension could cloud 
 the overall intention of the administrators’ use of the punishments (Lee, 2007). Other 
 research agreed that a majority of students see in-school suspension as a more punishable 
 discipline tool than out-of-school suspension (Siskind et al., 1993).   
 Characteristics of Effective In-School Suspension Programs 
     The structure and design of an in-school suspension program, according to 
 Gushee (1984), promotes the students receiving individualized instruction while they are 
 serving in a secluded environment outside the regular classroom. In-school suspension is 
 a program where students have an in-house assignment rather than an out-of-school 
 suspension (Gushee, 1984). Wheelock (1986) felt that in-school suspension programs 
 were a step in the right direction; but if they were to be left unmonitored, the program 
 could create a false impression of student progress. Research indicates that a good 
 measure of the effectiveness of an in-school suspension program would be the number of 
 repeat visits to the program by the students. If a student is repeatedly required to go to in-
 school suspension, then it is unlikely that the program is having its intended impact 
 (Wheelock, 1986).       
  Sheets (1996), in an article on effective program design, included the 
 characteristic of good sound policies, procedures, and the necessity of an evaluation 
 component for the program to succeed. Sheets (1996) suggested that for any in-school 
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 suspension program to be effective it must have a solid design and a setting where the 
 students generally do not like to attend. The program must be developed with a strong 
 philosophy and mission statement, which must clearly define the goals and direction of 
 the program (Sheets, 1996).   
    In the implementation of an in-school suspension program, Southard (2002) 
 suggested that the administrators consider the following five important organizational 
 questions: 
 1. What do schools hope to accomplish through the implementation of an in-  
  school suspension program? 
2. How will the implementation of in-school suspension affect student 
achievement, student discipline, school climate, and the learning 
environment? 
 3. What are the effects on academic achievement of at-risk students, exceptional  
  students, and the remaining student population? 
 4. What conditions are necessary to effectively implement an in-school   
  suspension program? 
 5. What necessary skills will the staff need? (p. 2) 
  Hrabak and Settles (2007) concluded that an inadequately designed in-school 
 suspension program would be more likely to have the same effect on students 
 academically and socially as an out-of-school suspension program would. It is important 
 to keep in mind that in-school suspension serves as a strategy intended to be a 
 punishment for behavioral violations. An effective program should hold students 
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 accountable for school assignments and involve some aspect of rehabilitation or behavior 
 assessment (Morris & Howard, 2003).  
       Morris and Howard (2003), in their investigations, found that there were five 
 common characteristics of effective in-school suspension programs used early on, which 
 were also found in the implementation of current programs. The characteristics included 
 isolation of the students, having separate eating accommodations, limiting the students’ 
 time spent in the program from three to five days, making sure talking was not permitted, 
 and finally ensuring that the students completed their regular class assignments (Morris & 
 Howard, 2003). 
       Sullivan (1989) shared that when preparing to initiate a program in a school 
 setting it is essential to plan collaboratively, and designing an in-school suspension 
 program is no different. To ensure the success and to get a strong buy-in from those 
 involved with the in-school suspension program, it is important to plan collaboratively.  
 According to Sullivan (1989), it is essential to include faculty, staff, parents, and students 
 in the planning process. Training the stakeholders in the philosophy, objectives, and 
 strategies of the program is essential to the program’s success. A collaborative effort to 
 promote the in-school suspension program and the cooperation of all of the possible 
 members in its development will lead to its being considered effective (Sullivan, 1989).  
  Parents are a very important component in building a successful school program.  
 Hrabak and Settles (2007) noted the parent as an important stakeholder who should be 
 invited to participate in the planning process and development of the in-school 
 suspension program. They gave the following as reasons parents should be involved.  
 Parents can help by serving as a support system to the program, they can help to identify 
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 any additional at-risk factors of the students, and they can help in encouraging good 
 student behavior. Making parent contacts throughout the process should be expected, 
 especially when their child is a participant of the in-school suspension program (Hrabak 
 & Settles, 2007).   
  Guidelines published by The Advantage Press (2010) referred to a good in-school 
 suspension program as being one that the students will never want to attend again. The 
 guidelines call for the in-school suspension program to be isolated and with a favorable 
 work environment, along with a supervisor who is firm and can keep the students on task.  
 Having rules that promote task-oriented behavior and a process where administrators and 
 teachers establish the activities for the students to perform are also vital components  
 (Advantage Press, 2010).  
       An article written by Sullivan (1989) establishing elements of a successful in- 
 school suspension program recommended that when the rules and procedures are clearly 
 defined and communicated in written form the program is less likely to stray from its 
 original mission. For ISS programs, the students should be expected to abide by the rules, 
 and the person in charge must be able to strongly enforce the rules. The ISS staff is 
 important for program success. “Full-time, qualified, and trained staff members are 
 critical to the success of any in-school suspension program” (Sullivan, 1989, p. 36).    
  Vanderslice (1999) noted the importance of students understanding that in-school 
 suspension is not a place but a program. An in-school suspension program should not be 
 viewed as a holding area, and students should be given the opportunity to complete 
 regular class assignments without penalty (Vanderslice, 1999). Burns (2007) described 
 respect, student accountability, student noncompliance, location of room, student-to- 
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 teacher ratio, and amount of time assigned as key components to an effective in-school 
 suspension program. These components provide the school with a solid program that will 
 help hold students accountable (Burns, 2007).    
       Lee (2007) concluded that there is no agreement on which role the in-school 
 suspension instructor should take. The three preferred roles are identified as 
 authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive. The authoritative role is complete control 
 without explanation. The authoritarian role is complete control with no questions asked.  
 Finally, the permissive role is very little control with a focus on the students controlling 
 their own behavior. Lee (2007) added that no matter what style of leadership is shown, a 
 vital component of a successful program is a competent leader in charge to help the 
 students with their lessons and help with remediation. There must also be resources 
 available to the instructor to help keep the students current with their lessons and assist in 
 behavioral modification (Lee, 2007). According to Patterson (1985), the in-school 
 suspension teacher may also take a role as a tutor and serve in remediation of the 
 students. The tutoring of an entire class of disruptive students in various subjects is 
 believed to be one of the most challenging parts of teaching in an in-school suspension 
 program (Patterson, 1985). 
     According to Vanderslice (1999), there should be regularly scheduled visits by the 
 school administration to evaluate the daily operation of the in-school suspension 
 program. Many times the in-school suspension program receives a lack of attention and 
 will go unevaluated, resulting in the failure of a program (Vanderslice, 1999). It is agreed 
 that a continual evaluation component must be in place that measures students’ 
 behavioral change over time and determines if the objectives of the program are being 
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 accomplished (Sheets, 1996). This can be accomplished, according to Sullivan (1989), by 
 continual monitoring, including statistical data and perceptions of the administration and 
 staff. It is suggested that committees should be used to analyze data, reassess goals and 
 objectives, make revisions, and offer recommendations for ISS (Sullivan, 1989).                
           In-School Suspension Models 
  According to Southard (2002), there are several models of in-school suspension 
 such as punitive, discussion, academic, individual, and enhanced or therapeutic. Most in- 
 school suspension programs follow one of the following three models: punitive, 
 academic, or therapeutic (Morris & Howard, 2003).   
  The punitive model uses a very restrictive environment. Referrals can be as long 
 as 10 days, including minimum restroom breaks, and allow no talking. Students spend 
 the entire time completing assignments and doing punitive work. This model is believed 
 to eliminate misbehavior and is probably the most widely used (Morris & Howard, 2003).  
  The academic model, as explained by Sheets (1996), is based on the assumption 
 that most discipline problems arise when students have learning difficulties. Sheets 
 (1996) added that a trained in-school suspension teacher measures the assessment of 
 student achievement. When the evaluation is complete, the appropriate instruction and 
 resources are given to the student (Sheets, 1996).   
  Haley and Watson (2000) devised a similar literacy-based in-school suspension 
 program that was nonpunitive and required students to spend time on academic tasks. A 
 writing component was used to improve their writing skills and have them reflect on their 
 misbehavior (Haley & Watson, 2000).  
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  The next model covered is the therapeutic model. Morris and Howard (2003) 
 described the models as being designed to help the students in discussing why they were 
 assigned to in-school suspension. The therapeutic model is centered on providing the 
 student with problem-solving skills to help with behavior modification (Morris & 
 Howard, 2003). Along with any specific goals of this model Whitfield and Bulach (1996) 
 claimed that there should be an attempt to improve the self-image and communication 
 skills of the students. They went on to reveal counseling as an important part of this 
 model and suggested that most in-school suspension programs are more punitive in 
 nature and that counseling is rarely used to help students. An in-school suspension model 
 should have a therapeutic component to address negative behaviors, and interventions 
 should be present, helping to improve students’ self-esteem, awareness of their damaging 
 behaviors, and to improve their problem solving skills (Whitfield & Bulach, 1996).   
  Another role that the teacher should take while overseeing in-school suspension is 
 that of a counselor, as defined by Gootman (1998). He believed that the teacher could act 
 in a supportive role and make a personal connection with the students, take an interest in 
 them, and provide them with support, while remaining firm to behavior guidelines. 
 Having a smaller group than a regular class, it was thought that this counseling approach 
 could provide the opportunity to affect change in an individual’s behavior (Gootman, 
 1998).   
  According to The Advantage Press (2010), supervising the in-school suspension 
 program can be one of the most difficult jobs in the school. The supervisors are expected 
 not only to enforce the rules, but they must also work well with the students. A study 
 conducted by Blomberg (2004) compared in-school and out-of-school suspension. The 
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 research reported on what effects in-school suspension would have on the rate of violent 
 acts committed by students. It was observed that the intervention offered by a trained 
 teacher of in-school suspension helped to reduce the violent acts committed by students 
 and that there was an overall change in students for the better (Blomberg, 2004). This 
 research suggested that a trained in-school suspension teacher in a therapeutic model will 
 have a positive effect on student behavior.  
       The individual model is a fourth model that combines the three that were 
 previously mentioned, while including a student evaluation component, according to 
 Sheets (1996). This evaluation helps to determine the reason the student is behaving 
 badly and identifies which program would be helpful (Sheets, 1996). Southard (2002) 
 reported that this is a strict model in which there is a pencil sharpener, paper, dictionary, 
 and supervision. Students bring their work from the regular class and complete it 
 throughout the day, and the supervisor’s only interaction with the students is about their 
 work (Southard, 2002).  
       Research has shown that creating a link of communication between the parents 
 and the school will improve student performance and promote the success of school 
 programs. According to Fullan et al. (2006), students make greater progress when 
 parents, caregivers, and the community are supportive of the work of the school and 
 partnerships are formed between the school, parents, and community.     
Goals of In-School Suspension Programs  
       School discipline policies should be easy to understand and readily distinguish 
 between categories of offenses and, according to the work of Gaustad (1992), minor 
 infractions may be treated with certain flexibility such as in-school suspension.  
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 Depending on the circumstances, nonnegotiable consequences such as out-of-school 
 suspension are set for more serious offenses (Gaustad, 1992). It was also agreed upon by 
 Patterson (1985) that students who get suspended out of school fall behind academically, 
 and the goal of the school should be to keep the students on track and have them back in 
 the classroom. Patterson (1985) argued that by causing a student to miss instructional 
 time, the school is setting the student up for failure. The design and purpose of in-school 
 suspension allows the students to maintain their academic standing while at the same 
 while serve their time for misbehavior (Patterson, 1985).  
  It was reported by Skiba and Peterson (2003) that in-school suspension was 
 developed to serve as an alternative to traditional methods of discipline. According to 
 their report, most agree that the purpose of an in-school suspension program is to keep 
 students in school and academically engaged while they are being disciplined. In the 
 opinion of many, there is little doubt that keeping students in school and in a learning 
 environment would have beneficial results (Skiba & Peterson, 2003).    
  Peterson (2005) stated that a good in-school suspension program should include 
 academic tutoring, instruction on skill building related to the student behavior problem, 
 and a clearly defined procedure for returning to class that is contingent on the student’s 
 progress or behavior while serving in the program. He also suggested that the program be 
 carefully managed to guard against students using in-school suspension as a way to avoid 
 attending classes (Peterson, 2005).   
  There are many desired products for an effective in-school suspension program 
 that were reported on by Cummings (2009). The effectiveness of the program revolves 
 around reducing out-of-school suspensions, providing academic support, providing 
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 students with skills in conflict resolution, providing students with counseling and 
 behavioral support, improving attendance, decreasing the dropout rate, increasing 
 academic performance, and improving school climate (Cummings, 2009). Because of the 
 positive effect of the identified outcomes, Cummings (2009) noted the importance of 
 planning and collaboration when building the in school suspension program. Cotton and 
 Savard (1982) agreed that the in-school suspension classroom should promote discipline 
 and learning and enable the student to not fall behind academically. The school and 
 classroom structures, which enable students to experience academic or social success, are 
 effective in enhancing motivation and remediating discipline problems (Cotton & Savard, 
 1982).  
  Whitfield and Bulach (1996) explained that when referring to effective in-school 
 suspension programs the stated purpose of a solid program must include: (a) helping the 
 child; (b) getting to the root of the problem and remedying it; (c) providing students with 
 assistance in developing self-discipline; (d) understanding factors that contribute to 
 discipline problems to help prevent future problems; (e) doing away with out-of-school 
 suspension; and (f) providing assistance to faculty to achieve the first five goals.  
       Everybody’s Business: A Book About School Discipline (First & Mizell, 1980) 
 noted that in any in-school suspension program there should be a clear statement of 
 purpose. They claimed that along with having a clear purpose, there should also be 
 written procedures that are developed collaboratively with teachers, students, and parents. 
 These procedures should clearly state the steps in the referral process and explain what 
 behaviors will result in a student being assigned to in-school suspension. There should be 
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 a designated administrator responsible for determining if the assignment of in-school 
 suspension is the appropriate consequence for the misbehavior (First & Mizell, 1980).   
       School-wide programs, along with in-school suspension programs, have been 
 designed to help students improve their attitude, study skills, behavior, self-esteem, and 
 academic achievement, according to Sheets (1996). For the in-school suspension program 
 to accomplish this, it must be appropriately designed and maintained. Sheets (1996) also 
 noted that the program has to be an effective part of the school’s total philosophy on 
 discipline. First and Mizell (1980) estimated that to reach the goal of student betterment, 
 there should be frequent teacher interaction by providing the students with resources 
 daily, and a counseling component should be available to the student. The students’ work 
 should be monitored and their progress followed because it is imperative that the students 
 not fall behind while in the program (First & Mizell, 1980).  
  According to Ramsey (1994), discipline in schools is a product of the partnership  
 between the school and the parents. Parents play a key role in solving school discipline 
 issues, and their involvement is essential and should be encouraged. Parents must be 
 notified of their student’s progress, and successful schools should look to engage the 
 parents as allies in the discipline process (Ramsey, 1994). A report by Melton (2001) 
 suggested that parents appear to be supportive of ISS programs.    
       Researchers agree that the goals and purposes of a program must be clearly 
 defined to get the desired outcomes, although having the goals and purposes clearly 
 outlined may not be enough. According to the report by Chung and Paul (1996), in- 
 school suspension does not always meet the needs of the students academically,  
 therapeutically, or socially. Gootman (1998) believed that success may depend on the 
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 individual student and his or her tribulations. In-school suspension can be successful for 
 the student who misbehaves occasionally, but usually fails with those students who have 
 larger problems and issues (Gootman, 1998).  
         To sum up the goals of in-school suspension, Mendez (1977), reported that the 
 programs should be embedded in promoting the students’ success. These successes 
 should come about by combining the tasks and responsibilities of helping the students 
 reach their educational potential along with administering discipline (Mendez, 1977).       
    Effectiveness of In-School and Out-of-School Suspensions 
  Many times in-school suspension programs and out-of-school suspensions fail to 
 address the cause of the schools’ discipline issues. Wheelock (1986) explained that at 
 times the suspension programs may hide the fact that a large number of students are 
 being excluded from their classrooms. In some schools, an in-school suspension room 
 can become what some refer to as a dumping ground to rid the teachers of students who 
 may be causing problems relating to the teacher having management issues (Wheelock, 
 1986).   
       There are many different views about the effects of suspensions through the in- 
 school or out-of-school suspension programs in the educational arena. Suspension aids in 
 the removal of the source of the disruption to the other students in the classroom and 
 away from other students in the school (Volokh & Snell, 1998). In a study of ISS 
 perceptions, Melton (2001) reported that high school principals feel that ISS programs 
 are better than OSS because they keep students in school and address inappropriate 
 behavior while keeping students in a school setting. While suspending students out of 
 school is sometimes necessary, it has been shown to do little for the student’s academic 
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 achievement. Some findings imply that it would likely increase discipline problems due 
 to the frustration of the returning student who may find himself or herself in a situation 
 where he or she is trying to catch up with assignments (Vanderslice, 1999).  
  Lee (2007) found that teacher and administrator support of the in-school 
 suspension program is vital for it to succeed. The use of in-school suspension can be 
 influenced by the school administrators’ philosophy on disruptive behavior or the 
 teachers’ belief that students prefer in-school suspension to the classroom (Lee, 2007).   
  When teachers believe in the administrator’s ability to discipline effectively, then 
 the discipline program can be successful, according to Chung and Paul (1996), although 
 when teachers and administrators use in-school suspension too frequently, the program 
 may be viewed as inconsistent and not working. The in-school suspension program will 
 lose its validity with the students and the teachers if it is not used consistently, and having 
 a variety of discipline strategies available to maintain discipline is important (Chung & 
 Paul, 1996).    
       According to Lee (2007), there is a high correlation between a students’ grades, 
 their self-esteem, family situations, and their repeated visits to in-school suspension. A 
 program that includes an academic and therapeutic component would be more successful 
 than that of just a punitive model (Lee, 2007).  Sullivan (1989) noted that the 
 rehabilitative potential of an in-school suspension program grows when a person who has 
 knowledge of the student’s academic and behavioral history counsels the student.  
       Students who frequently visit in-school suspension may receive less instruction, 
 hand in lower quality work, have less interest in classroom activities, and feel as though 
 they were not a part of the class family (Chung & Paul, 1996). Students assigned in- 
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 school suspension are ultimately removed from what they needed most, according to Di 
 Lullo (2004), which is interaction with the teacher.    
  The lack of classroom management and student discipline is a clear concern of 
 teachers and parents. According to Nichols (1999), no clear evidence exists to suggest 
 that in-school or out-of-school suspension works to deter student misbehavior. In-school 
 suspension may be seen as a positive intervention because it supposedly provides an 
 avenue of discipline without disrupting the educational process (Nichols, 1999). Di Lullo 
 (2004) determined that in-school suspension might not be an effective or an efficient type 
 of discipline. It was reported that some students might use it purposely as a quiet place to 
 be assigned so that they can miss class or catch up on their work (Di Lullo, 2004).    
Student Academic Achievement  
  One of the main issues facing school leaders on a daily basis is the academic 
 achievement of students. With the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), along with the 
 new Common Core State Standards, states have set benchmark goals to help ensure that 
 all children are reaching their potential. With this high accountability in place, schools 
 have made an effort to keep students in school and offer an alternative to out-of-school 
 suspension (Advocates for Children and Youth, 2006).   
  The incorporation of in-school suspension helps to aid educators in their efforts to 
 ensure the successful continuation of the learning process for those students who may 
 misbehave. Research conducted by Silvey (1995) measured whether in-school 
 suspension was beneficial or detrimental to academic success. There was comparison 
 made of their grades before and after the students served in-school suspension for English 
 and science. The researcher found a decline in the science grade but no significant change 
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 in the English grade. It was believed that English made an easier transition in the in-
 school suspension setting than the hands-on approach of science (Silvey, 1995).  
  Tobin and Sugai (1999) found relationships between academic performance 
 and problem behavior across grade levels. In the same study, they found that individual 
 student academic failure in high school was correlated with three or more suspensions in 
 ninth grade. There was a correlation between grade point average and specific types of 
 office referrals for some students. Putnam, Horner, and Algozzine (2006) demonstrated in 
 their research that students with severe behavior problems experienced larger academic 
 deficits as compared to their typical peers. This suggests that student behavior does affect 
 academic achievement. 
       Marzano (2003), in his book What Works in Schools, presented three factors that 
 account for a large share of a student’s achievement. These factors include home 
 environment, learned intelligence and background knowledge, along with motivation. He 
 suggested that all three are important but can be overcome (Marzano, 2003).  
  A key component of an effective in-school suspension program, according to 
 Burns (2007), is that students must be held accountable. The idea of accountability is 
 driven by the teacher and administrator developing a mechanism to provide assignments 
 to the students on a daily basis. Academic achievement can only be improved if the 
 students receive their assignments and they are checked for completeness and routed back 
 to those who provided the assignment (Burns, 2007).  
  In-school suspension offers the students an opportunity to do academic work 
 under faculty supervision. With this in mind, the focus on the academic well being of the 
 students might not have been accomplished under the traditional out-of-school model 
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 (Harvey & Moosha, 1977). According to the work of Hrabak and Settles (2007), the 
 academic and social progress of the students referred to in-school suspension can be 
 monitored to help determine the effectiveness of the suspension program. Many of the 
 students who show poor behavior are not academically successful; therefore, an in-school 
 suspension program that utilizes strategies such as writing, problem solving, and behavior 
 modification activities, along with aid for current schoolwork, can better provide 
 academic success (Hrabak & Settles, 2007).  
      Harvey and Moosha (1977) discovered in their research that in-school 
 suspension was more effective than out-of-school suspension in changing student 
 behaviors. Based on a study of two Virginia schools, there were a fewer number of 
 students suspended when there was an option of in-school suspension available to the 
 school administrators. In this case, the number of suspensions was reduced along with 
 the number of repeat offenders. Although a behavior change may have been made in the 
 student population, there were still problems that occurred instructionally with the in- 
 school suspension program (Harvey & Moosha, 1977). 
  Additional problems could occur with in-school suspension programs and the 
 experience of the instructor or their omission from the regular classroom. Mendez and 
 Sanders (1981) confirmed that the staff of a typical in-school suspension program 
 consists of one teacher who could not provide expertise in all academic areas. It is 
 suggested that students may have work in various disciplines and that the in-school 
 suspension instructor may lack the familiarity of the curriculum or course content. Due to 
 this type of issue, students assigned to in-school suspension may fall behind (Mendez & 
 Sanders, 1981).   
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  A report by Iselin (2010) suggested that incorporating a comprehensive school- 
 wide behavioral program may have a beneficial effect on lowering discipline problems.  
 Programs that are positive, consistent, regulated, and culturally sensitive are likely to lead 
 to fewer school suspensions and are also much more likely to enhance students’ current 
 and future academic achievements and encourage successes in the students’ lives (Iselin, 
 2010). 
 School-Wide Discipline Strategies 
           Many schools are looking for avenues to improve student behavior outside of 
 traditional discipline actions. The National Center for Education Statistics (2005) 
 completed a survey that recognized disruptions caused by violence in the nation’s public 
 schools as a national concern. The survey found that 78% of schools reported having 
 some type of formal violence prevention or violence reduction program or effort 
 (National Center for Education Statistics, 2005). According to Brugman (2004), many 
 school districts have implemented some form of violence awareness or prevention 
 program in an effort to address school safety issues to reduce and prevent violence on 
 campus.  
  Landau and Gathercoal (2000) stated that keeping schools safe while preserving 
 productive learning environments is an increasing concern for educators everywhere.  
 School personnel are constantly seeking strategies that will help students learn to act 
 respectfully and responsibly (Landau & Gathercoal, 2000). 
  Positive Alternatives to School Suspension (P.A.S.S.), according to Boone 
 (2006), is an in-school suspension program that focuses on preventive behaviors and 
 counseling of the at-risk students. Boone (2006) shared that the program is a 
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 collaborative effort from the school, parents, and the community in an effort to help the 
 students. According to Delisio (2008), students are graded daily in five areas based on a 
 rubric provided to the students and the parents. The areas include attendance, tardiness, 
 ability to follow rules, behavior, and work habits in class. If the students accumulate a 
 certain amount of points for discipline issues, they are transferred to out-of-school 
 suspension. If they complete the program they are put back in regular classes. Students 
 are immediately responsible for their success or failure (Delisio, 2008).     
        Boone (2006) referred to On Campus Intervention Program (OCIP), as a 
 therapeutic program developed by Suspensions Solution Incorporated that provides 
 students with academic guidance, life skills training, and counseling. The program’s 
 goals include providing a positive alternative to out-of-school suspension, decreasing 
 dropout rates, and keeping students on track academically while modifying the attitudes 
 and behaviors of students, according to Boone (2006).   
       Character education has been around since the first public schools, according to a 
 report by the Character Education Partnership (2010). This initiative is an intentional 
 effort to build the value system of students. This report stated that the character education 
 program offers students the opportunity to be given the support they need to be 
 successful. Schools of character work with students so that they will understand how their 
 behavior affects others. There is an effort made for the misbehaving student to reflect, 
 problem solve, and give restitution (Character Education Partnership, 2010).    
       Student Assignment Centers (SAC) is another program designed to enhance 
 student attitudes about school through the use of motivation, skills building, formulating 
 study habits, and setting goals (Opuni et al., 1991). The SAC principles are based on 
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 positive reinforcement, and the program attempts to improve self-esteem, enhance 
 academic achievement, and change student behavior (Lee, 2007).       
       Lee (2007) noted that having alternate discipline strategies could be helpful in the 
 overall discipline policy of a school. It has been shown that in-school suspension 
 programs do not always support student behavior change. It has also been noted that 
 placement of students into an in-school suspension setting is often subjective, prejudicial, 
 and mostly punitive (Lee, 2007).   
  Peterson (2005) provided research-based alternatives to suspension. He suggested 
 that the following examples demonstrate positive behavioral change outcomes and 
 provide for the opportunity to keep students in school:  
       1.   Problem solving/contracting - negotiation and problem-solving approaches  
   can be used to assist students in identifying alternative behavior choices.  
  2.   Restitution - in-kind restitution permits the student to help to restore or  
   improve the school environment physically.  
 3.   Mini-courses or skill modules - short courses or self-study modules can be  
  assigned as a disciplinary consequence. These should be on topics related to  
  the student’s inappropriate behavior. 
 4. Parent involvement - parents are invited to brainstorm ways they can provide  
  close supervision or be more involved in their child’s schooling. 
  5.   Counseling - students may be required to receive support or individual  
  counseling focused on problem solving or personal issues interfering with  
  learning. 
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   6. Community service - these programs permit the student to perform a required  
    amount of time in supervised community service outside of school hours. 
 7.   Behavior monitoring - closely monitoring behavior and academic progress  
  will permit rewards to be provided for successful performance. 
 8.  Coordinated behavior plans - creation of a structured coordinated behavior  
  support plan specific to the student and focused on increasing desirable  
  behavior, and replacing inappropriate behaviors. 
 9.   Alternative programming - provide short-or long-term changes in the student    
              schedule, classes or course content or offer the option of participating in an  
              independent study or work-experience program.  
  10. Appropriate in-school suspension - in-school suspension should be provided  
    and include academic tutoring and instruction on skill building related to the  
    student behavior problem. (pp. 10-11)  
  Finally, Christle, Nelson, and Jolivette (2004) recognized Positive Behavioral 
 Interventions & Supports (PBIS) as a school-wide behavioral support program that is 
 gaining recognition as a successful approach to student discipline across the country, with 
 some schools reporting a 20% to 60% reduction in office discipline referrals and 
 suspensions. For change to be realized on a school level, the approach must be 
 implemented school wide, and it must be sustained argued Christle et al. (2004).    
  Research by Anderson (2009) demonstrated that every type of school-wide 
 discipline program may not decrease the number of office discipline referrals or reduce 
 the number of students being referred to in-school suspension or out-of-school 
 suspension. However, Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports does provide an 
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 alternative approach to school disciplinary practices that have been proven in some 
 degree to decrease the frequency of school discipline (Anderson, 2009).   
  According to Skiba and Sprague (2008), a school-wide positive behavior support 
 program has three main components: prevention, multi-tiered support, and data-based 
 decision making. Prevention depends on both defining and teaching school-wide 
 behavioral expectations, along with establishing a consistent system to reward 
 appropriate behavior. Having consequences and supportive re-teaching for students who 
 exhibit problem behavior is important. Schools with clear rules and reward systems 
 experience fewer discipline problems. Finally, data-based decision making enables 
 educators to design the most effective preventive and reactive supports (Skiba & 
 Sprague, 2008). This type of program represents a proactive approach to discipline, 
 which focuses on teaching and supporting positive behavior in the entire student body by 
 providing students with examples of positive replacement behaviors (Advocates For 
 Children & Youth, 2006).  
  As reported by Cummings (2009), the positive behavior program is designed as a 
 team concept. The teachers work collaboratively with the administration to create 
 procedures along with discipline forms that measure minor and major offenses. This 
 approach is designed to keep discipline at a consistent level.  In-school suspension 
 programs should be one part of a school-wide strategy for creating and sustaining a 
 positive, nurturing school climate based on respectful relationships between teachers and 
 students, teachers and teachers, and students and students (Cummings, 2009). 
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            Student Behavior  
  Research studies have linked emotional and behavioral student problems with 
 many areas such as peer interaction and the students’ social position or status. According 
 to Sroufe, Duggal, Weinfeld, and Carlson (2000), research has found that teacher 
 rankings of peer competence, beginning in early elementary school, can predict behavior 
 problems and  psychopathology throughout childhood and adolescence. Developmental 
 psychopathology refers to the study of the development of psychological disorders that 
 can include conduct or behavior disorders (Sroufe et al., 2000). The area of 
 developmental psychopathology, referred to by Morrison and D'Incau (2000), provides a 
 model for exploring the complex, intricate issues that impact students as they move 
 through their school years. The relationship between school discipline and the students’ 
 mental state occurs in the onset, course, and outcome of problematic behaviors and 
 examines the context in which these behaviors occur (Morrison & D’Incau, 2002).  
  There could be various reasons for student misbehavior. However, the school  
 environment can serve as a predictor. A variety of contingencies such as crowded  halls, 
 poor heating, dim lighting, and frequent intercom interruptions can affect student 
 behavior, according to Weisz (1994). Additionally, discipline problems are embedded in 
 the social and organizational structure of the schools, which may cause the students to 
 feel marginal or alienated (Weisz, 1994).   
       Ediger (2002) offered strategies to use when dealing with student behavior.  
 Problem-solving procedures, the use of positive reinforcement, as well as the use of a 
 time-out area in the classroom are suggested for teacher use. Some strategies focus on 
 measures that enforce disciplinary action such as the implementation of a behavior code 
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 or set of expectations for the students (Ediger, 2002). Volokh and Snell (1998) mentioned 
 in their study that the use of a behavioral code may not aid in the improvement of student 
 behavior. “While behavior codes are popular, there is little evidence that they have 
 decreased misbehavior; school disruptions and violence did not decrease and emphasis on 
 rules and punishment increased” (Volokh & Snell, 1998, p. 27).     
       According to Boone (2006), in the book Antisocial Behavior in School by Hill 
 Walker, there are four strategies that were found to be effective in addressing student 
 behavioral problems in schools. The strategies included receiving adult praise, having 
 individual and group reinforcement, student social skills training, and the students’ 
 behavioral infractions being linked to them having a punishment. Along with these 
 strategies, there are various theories that examine the delinquent human behavior. 
 Individuals have a free will to choose their behavior, according to Siegel and Senna 
 (1994). Deviant behavior can be motivated by personal needs and would cease if the 
 potential pain associated with a behavior outweighed its anticipated gain. Siegel and 
 Senna (1994) added that if a behavior is reinforced by some positive reaction or action, it 
 is likely to continue and eventually be learned.  
  There are many theories of personalities used when studying human behavior. 
 Melton (2001) agreed that such theories as the contemporary trait theory and the 
 psychodynamic theory are based on the ideas of physical conditions at birth and the 
 family’s role during childhood. Similarly, the behavioral theory is the idea that 
 individuals learn by observing how people react to their behavior. The social learning 
 theory contends that a person’s learning and social experiences, coupled with his or her 
 values and expectations, determine behavior (Melton, 2001). Finally, The Gottfredson 
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 and Hirsch Theory, a low self-control theory holding that children early on develop levels 
 of self-control, is mentioned by Melton (2001). Melton (2001) reported the theory 
 suggests that delinquent behavior offers benefits to the potential offenders. According to 
 research by Gibbs, Giever, and Martin (1998) related to The Gottfredson and Hirsch 
 Theory, the culture of the students’ surroundings or their basic disposition or nature 
 influence how they will behave. 
       Schools can promote good conduct through programs such as in-school 
 suspension that teach character education. Work done by the Character Educational 
 Partnership (2010), reported that schools can improve students’ intellectual, social, 
 emotional, and ethical development to help the youngsters become more responsible and 
 caring individuals. This type of approach is a partnership between the schools, parents, 
 and community to help improve their children’s development (Character Educational 
 Partnership, 2010).  
  According to information provided by Ripple Effects (2011), an intervention 
 designed for students in ISS and detention, students could have underlying risk factors 
 giving the perception of student misconduct. These issues could include problems such 
 as communicative disorders, dyslexia, mobility impairments, emotional and behavioral 
 disorders, attention problems, and English language learners. Each of these offers its 
 own challenges that must be met in the regular classroom as well as by the in-school 
 suspension instructors. Teachers and administrators must recognize the components of 
 behavioral problems and understand the individual factors that are not necessarily related 
 to misconduct that could be perceived as the student being a behavioral problem (Ripple 
 Effects, 2011).  
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  An organized and structured in-school suspension program can be successful. A  
 study by Guindon (1992) implemented an in-school suspension program in an 
 elementary school for four months and found that the program objectives were met, 
 student grades did not drop, counseling was provided to students, parents were notified, 
 and 14 of the 19 students suspended to in-school suspension returned to their regular 
 classroom with no problems.    
 The Principal’s Role 
  As mentioned earlier, schools face a serious problem when dealing with student 
 discipline. It is rarely disputed among experts that today’s schools need to be safe and 
 secure places of learning and the students’ needs should be a priority for all school 
 principals (MacNeil & Prater, 2000). There were five ingredients that Garibaldi (1979) 
 listed for successful implementation of an in-school suspension program. They included 
 qualified staffing, faculty support, a team approach to problem solving, respect for the 
 student, and, most importantly, administrative involvement (Garibaldi, 1979).  
  The principal or school administrator must provide a safe and orderly learning 
 environment for the staff and students. According to Morrison et al. (2001), it is their 
 responsibility to ensure the safety of all students while at the same time caring for the 
 individual academic and behavioral needs of the students outside the norm.  
  Experience is a great teacher, and the school business is no different. According 
 to the National Center for Education Statistics (2009), about 36% of public secondary 
 school principals had three or fewer years' experience as a principal in the 2007–2008 
 school  years. The report suggested that when a building principal lacks experience in 
 handling discipline, it could be perceived as a concern. School discipline is established 
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 with strong leadership from the principal. According to Gausted (1992), principals of 
 well-disciplined students are usually highly visible models. They are constantly walking 
 around, greeting students and teachers, and informally monitoring possible problem 
 areas. The previous actions are also referred to by educational researcher Daniel Duke 
 (1989), as managing the schools by walking around or being visible. There must be 
 willingness to impose discipline and  a caring attitude displayed by the principals; they 
 are usually liked and respected, rather than feared (Gausted, 1992). 
       Depending on the school and district, there may be a limited amount of resources 
 and disciplinary options available to the administrator and staff. Sisco (2010) 
 recommended that school administrators keep in mind that using exclusionary 
 measures such as in-school suspension should only be used after less restrictive strategies 
 have proven unsuccessful or when student behaviors could result in injury to self or 
 others. It is the responsibility of the administrative team to allow teachers the opportunity 
 to receive training regarding appropriate behavioral management, skills in de-escalating 
 problem situations, and social skill building in the primary classroom environment 
 (Sisco, 2010). 
  A study by MacNeil and Prater (2000) comparing the degree to which teachers 
 and principals agree on the seriousness of various discipline problems found that 
 principals viewed more problems as minor or not a problem than teachers. Of the 11 
 issues covered in the study, the principals rated only three — absenteeism, tardiness, and 
 physical conflict — as serious. Teachers, on the other hand, rated eight of the problems as 
 moderately serious to serious. These data suggested to the authors that the teachers   
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 having  more direct contact with the students are more impacted by their problems 
 (MacNeil & Prater, 2000).  
  According to Peterson (2009), various problems exist with current school 
 discipline codes, limited discipline options, along with the punitive rather than 
 educational policies and systems are in place. Administrators can take an active role and 
 begin to change these systems to better reflect the goals of the school and better meet the 
 needs of students. In changing the discipline code and using a broader set of 
 consequences, administrators can also establish more support in their building (Peterson, 
 2009). 
  Mizell (1978) generalized in an article on designing and implementing a 
 successful in-school suspension program that no matter what educational program may 
 be in order, its success depends on the commitment and leadership of the members 
 implementing the program. With this said, principals and school leaders play a 
 constant and important role in the success of in-school suspension. This suggests that the 
 principal’s part in running an effective in-school suspension program is very important 
 and that his or her staff needs to be fully supportive of the in-school suspension program 
 for it to be successful (Mizell, 1978).  
  A report by Short (1988) agreed that the principal should seek faculty input when 
 determining the purpose of the in-school suspension program and when evaluating or 
 making changes to the program. There are many steps that administrators can take to 
 ensure that teachers buy into the schools in-school suspension program (Short, 1988). A 
 few important steps, according to Cummings (2009), include the administrator taking 
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 time to explain the program, its integrity and benefits and assisting teachers in getting 
 work delivered to the students.   
 The Teacher’s Role 
  Teachers have a tremendous power to inspire and encourage students, to become 
 strong role models, and to make a decisive difference in students’ lives. However, 
 according to Spitalli (2005), teachers also have the power to alienate students. 
 Teachers must understand that when a student is away from the classroom he or she 
 missing important instruction. There are times when a teacher may have a behavioral 
 problem in class and is not trained to effectively handle the issue (Spitalli, 2005). 
 Flanagain (2007) agreed that teachers are responsible for most disciplinary referrals and 
 that training is necessary in effective classroom management. Additionally, there is a 
 need for proper training not only in effective classroom management but also in the 
 consistency of discipline, reducing unnecessary exclusions, and preventing the student’s 
 perception that suspension in no longer a deterrent. 
  According to Sacharow (2010), many educators may not have the skills they need 
 in the classroom to deal with the youngster who talks back or the one who constantly 
 interrupts a lecture or discussion. It is this lack of skill that prompts a teacher to eject a 
 student from the room or send him or her to the principal’s office rather than using the 
 incident as a teachable moment. The teacher’s disposition plays a tremendous role in 
 these types of situations (Sacharow, 2010). According to a study by Morgan (1991), a 
 population of students listed as a concern the teacher’s mood and attitude as having a 
 large impact on their suspension and handling of discipline issues.   
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  Classroom management issues are not new to the teaching profession. In a 
 nationwide study of public school teachers, Mansfield et al. (1991) observed that 44% of 
 teachers reported that student misbehavior interfered with their attempts to teach their 
 material on a daily basis. On the same note, according to an analysis performed by  
 Wang, Haertal, and Walberg (1993), factors influencing student learning most were the 
 teachers’ skills in their ability to manage student behavior. The study discussed the 
 positive outcomes from both the social and academic relationship of the teacher and 
 student. The authors suggested that the quality of the social interaction will promote 
 appropriate behavior and a strategy such as good questioning will improve classroom 
 management (Wang et al., 1993).  
       According to a 2004 national survey of teachers, 76% of teachers indicated that 
 they would be able to educate students better if there were less discipline problems 
 (Mississippi Youth Justice Court, 2010). This again was a big reason for teachers leaving 
 the field. This low rate of retention and the loss of experienced teachers will likely 
 damage the schools’ overall performance. According to work done by Blomberg (2004), 
 there is a consensus that discipline is an issue and the school staff plays an important 
 role in its regulation. School administrators and the teachers play an important role in the 
 process of classroom management; and providing a safe, supportive, and focused 
 classroom is a top concern of everyone involved in the field of education (Blomberg, 
 2004).   
  Chao (n.d.), in work exploring classroom behavior and social skills, noted that  
 teachers should play a major role in the effort to reduce out-of-school suspension. The 
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 first line of prevention is in the well-managed classroom. Teachers can use different 
 reinforcement  to increase appropriate behavior. Some most common techniques, 
 according to Chao (n.d.), are:  
1. Students provide self-reinforcement. 
2. Student evaluates his or her own behavior. 
3. Adult approval - Teacher and parents provides verbal recognition of student’s 
appropriate behavior. 
4. Peer recognition - Peer demonstrated recognizing student behavior. 
5. Privileges - Student are awarded after demonstrating appropriate behavior. 
6. Activities - Student are allow to perform an activities as a reward. 
7. Tokens - Items that can be exchanged for something value. 
8. Tangibles - Objects students can get by using their rewarded tokens. 
9. Consumables - Rewards that students can eat. (p. 1) 
  Marzano (2003) stated that rules and procedures simply lessen the chance for 
 disruption and violence. When confronting a student who is misbehaving, the teacher 
 needs to be clear with descriptions of what the student is supposed to do. A teacher who 
 makes good use of this technique will focus the child’s attention first on the behavior he 
 or she wants, not on the misbehavior (Chao, n.d.).    
  Classroom management that is characterized by strong structure, clear and 
 consistently enforced rules, teacher monitoring, and constant feedback has a positive 
 effect on student achievement and in preventing student misbehavior (Cotton & Savard, 
 1982). Good classroom management, explained by Metzger (2004), consists of 
 organizing and keeping a classroom environment that is favorable to learning. Classroom 
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 management entails the organization of the classroom, grouping students for learning 
 activities, effective communication, managing student behavior, and disciplining students 
 (Metzger, 2004). 
  After all options have been explored and nothing seems to work, the referral 
 process becomes imminent. According to Garibaldi (1979), all stakeholders, teachers, 
 administrators, counselors, and parents should have the opportunity to refer students to 
 in-school suspension. The referral process is a form of communication and should be 
 used as an intervention. If all personnel have access to the in-school suspension program, 
 they will be more likely to support it fully. However, according to First and Mizell 
 (1980), there should be a designated administrator responsible for determining if the 
 assignment of in-school suspension is the appropriate consequence for the misbehavior.   
  When students are in trouble, Sisco (2010) recommended that the teacher fully 
 explain to the student the behavior that has caused the student to be removed from the 
 classroom. Sisco (2010) also recommended that the teacher make sure there is work for 
 the student to complete while he or she is assigned to in-school suspension. According to 
 Sisco (2010), 
  Students need to come to the ISS room with academic work to complete. As much 
  as possible, work assigned should mirror that of the work and instruction students  
  would  receive in the regular classroom setting and not be last minute “busy  
  work” a teacher sends just to give the student something to do. (p. 5) 
  A very important key to the academic success of the student referred to in-school 
 suspension is getting input and assignments from the classroom teacher (Advantage 
 Press, 2010). The Advantage Press (2010) suggested that in-school suspension programs 
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 should be designed to provide a setting for the student to work on current and purposeful 
 assignments in a monitored environment. Short (1988) stated that teachers must be 
 notified when one of their students has been referred to in-school suspension. Teachers 
 should also have a mechanism for receiving feedback on the work done by the student on 
 the program as a whole (Short, 1988).  
      Impact of School Culture and Climate 
 It is an ongoing belief by many that school culture and school climate have a 
 direct effect on student achievement and behavior. Huang (1995) in a paper concerning 
 the environments of schools, found that in addition to teacher perspectives, research has 
 inferred that a good school environment is linked with student achievement and that 
 academic achievement is strongly affected by school culture. Ramsey (1994), in his guide 
 on school discipline, agreed that healthy and productive student behavior is more about 
 the organization’s beliefs than about rules, procedures, or punishment. The school climate 
 and culture are important to how the effective the school will be. 
 Deal and Peterson (1990) defined organizational climate as the collective 
 personality of the school, based upon an atmosphere distinguished by the personal, social, 
 and professional interactions of those individuals within a school. Factors that impact 
 climate include leadership, classroom instruction, classroom management, physical 
 surroundings, and the nature and tone of the relationships therein (Deal & Peterson, 
 1990).  
 Schools with high suspension rates typically have high student-teacher ratios, low 
 academic quality ratings, administrative indifference to school climate, a disproportionate 
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amount of time spent on reactive discipline, and ineffective school governance 
 (Advocates For Children &Youth, 2006).  
 School climate and culture are two distinct dimensions in a school. The following 
 is a description of school culture and climate (Tableman, 2004): 
 The terms school culture and school climate describe the environment that affects  
  the behavior of teachers and students. School culture is the shared beliefs and  
  attitudes that characterize the district-wide organization and establish boundaries  
  for its constituent units. School climate characterizes the organization at the  
  school building and classroom level. It refers to the “feel” of a school and can  
  vary from school to school within the same district. While an individual school  
  can develop a climate independently of the larger organization, changes in school  
  culture at the district level can positively or adversely affect school climate at the  
  building level. (p. 1) 
  As early as the 1980s, research showed the positive results of the effects that 
 schools had on behavior. According to Embry (1997), previous studies have found that: 
 (a) praise for work in the classroom at led to better student behavior; (b) increased awards 
 were associated with improved behavior; (c) better behavior came about when students 
 were given responsibility; (d) completed homework was linked to improved behavior and 
 achievement; (e) standards of behavior were effective in maintaining a positive school 
 climate; and (f) frequent interaction between students and teachers concerning academic 
 issues helped to develop positive behavior and improved achievement. These findings led 
 to the belief that keeping students in a positive school environment will improve their 
 behavior and academic achievement (Embry, 1997). 
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  Huang (1995) mentioned that teachers must use solid instructional strategies to 
 keep the attention and control of their class. These instructional strategies and practices 
 can be an important variable in changing student behavior and performance (Huang, 
 1995). In this study, Huang (1995) compared low-performing and high-performing 
 schools, finding evidence that teachers in high-performing schools used critical thinking 
 and effective teaching and learning strategies more than at the lower-performing schools.   
  The school climate and culture have a definite impact on student discipline and 
 achievement. Robert Marzano (2000) found in an analysis of the 10 most visible studies 
 on school effectiveness conducted between 1966 and 1997 that, on average, schools 
 account for 20% of the variance in student achievement. The importance of schools 
 putting an emphasis on the beliefs and values that set the organization’s standard for 
 expected student behaviors was noted by Tableman (2004). These data supported the 
 belief that schools and their characteristics do impact student performance. The success 
 of an in-school suspension program on changing student behaviors and the students’ 
 achievement at any school will depend on the perception, acceptance, and cooperation of 
 the entire staff.  
            Summary 
  This review of literature investigated different types of school discipline and 
 focused on the effects of in-school suspension on the student’s academic achievement 
 and behavior. There were many variables that were explored such as the principal’s and 
 teacher’s role in discipline, along with the effect of the overall school culture and climate.  
 In this era of accountability, educators must look into each and every possibility to 
 improve on the discipline efforts in schools. 
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  As the literature noted, there are many models of in-school suspension, and 
 researchers agree that an in-school suspension program can be effective in changing 
 student behavior, along with serving as a good alternative to excluding students from 
 school. This review of literature has shown that student behavior may be affected by 
 many variables and is somewhat unpredictable. Mendez and Sanders (1981) argued that 
 in-school suspension could be a viable and beneficial tool if equal attention is given to 
 rehabilitation, order, and control. However, they suggested that if it is considered just an 
 administrative convenience for discipline, it will probably provide no educational benefit 
 and may even have a negative overall effect (Mendez & Sanders, 1981).   
  This literature review recognized the importance of strong leadership and total 
 collaboration with all stakeholders when managing an effective in-school suspension 
 program. Teachers and staff should be kept up to date with the students who are being 
 assigned in-school suspension and have a role in the program’s design. It is evident from 
 the information discovered in this review that the overall success of in-school suspension, 
 as with any school program, rests on the shoulders of the leader and facilitators of the 
 program.  
  An effective in-school suspension must be designed with strong rules and 
 procedures, along with on-going evaluation. According to this review, the program is 
 most effective when it has a supervisor who is firm, a set of rules that promote task- 
 oriented behavior, and a process where administrators and teachers establish the activities 
 for the students to perform.  
  Finally, there seems to be no significant literature that demonstrates one way or 
 another the effectiveness of in-school suspension. In many cases, school-wide strategies 
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 are being used to improve the overall environment of the school. It is agreed that students 
 learn best when they are in an educational environment. As mentioned earlier, there are 
 many variables that must be present and working for an in-school suspension program to 
 be effective in helping students. This review provided information on the effectiveness on 
 various discipline strategies and explored many areas that are related to the student’s 
 behavior and the strategies that may be used to improve the student’s behavior and 
 academic achievement. 
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 CHAPTER III 
 METHODOLOGY 
 Introduction 
  The purpose of this research was to examine the perceptions of school personnel, 
 including teachers, ISS staff, and administrators, concerning the effectiveness of their in- 
 school suspension program in changing student behavior and improving student 
 academic success as perceived by the faculty and administration. Data were collected at 
 high schools of various sizes located mainly in the central region of Mississippi. These 
 schools were chosen based on their geographic location and proximity to the researcher. 
 Schools differed on several variables including student performance on statewide tests, 
 as indicated by their state accreditation level, and other variables such as absenteeism, 
 percentage of students receiving free or reduced lunch, number of school suspensions, 
 and drop-out rates. State accreditation levels of the schools included in this study were 
 Star (19%), High Performing (19%), Successful (28%), Low Performing (3%), Academic 
 Watch (28%), and Failing (3%). There were no schools in the surveyed area that qualified 
 as an At-Risk of Failing School. According to the Mississippi Department of Education 
 (2011), the accountability model measures student performance on more rigorous 
 curriculum and assessments. Table 1 represents the school results of the 2010 state 
 accountability model, according to the Mississippi Department of Education (2011).  
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 Table 1 
 School Results of the 2010 Mississippi Accountability Model  
 ________________________________________________________________________  
  Label                                                 Number of Schools                   Percentage of Schools 
 ________________________________________________________________________
 School Accountability Results 
   
  Star                           53                                       6% 
   
  High Performing                               168                                     20% 
  Successful                      252                                     31% 
   
  Academic Watch                       187                                     23% 
              
 Low Performing         2                                     <1% 
   
  At Risk of Failing                       129                         16% 
  
 Failing                                                 29                                      4% 
 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
   
 
  For accountability purposes, the Mississippi State Board of Education may also 
 take into account such factors as graduation rates, dropout rates, completion rates, growth 
 of students, and the extent to which the school or district employs qualified teachers in 
 every classroom. Under the accountability model, schools and districts receive the 
 following performance classification levels: Star, High Performing, Successful, 
 Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and Failing. These levels serve as 
 an evaluative and improvement tool for both local district and state use. To evaluate these 
 perceptions, a questionnaire was given to school personnel including the administrators, 
 ISS staff, and teachers. 
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            Research Design 
  Differences in perception among teachers, ISS staff, and administrators, of the 
 ISS programs were assessed between three performance groups. The high performance 
 level group included Star and High Performing schools (38%).  The medium performance 
 level group included Successful schools (28%).  Finally, the low performance level group 
 included schools identified as Academic Watch, Low Performing, and Failing (34%). 
 There were no schools in the  surveyed area that qualified as an At-Risk of Failing 
 School. Differences in ISS effectiveness, purpose, ISS staff qualifications, and 
 communication between teachers and ISS staff were determined as well as whether a 
 relationship existed between the school performance level and the perceptions of ISS 
 among school staff including  administrators, ISS staff, and teachers.   
 Participants 
       The subjects in this study included teachers, ISS staff, and administrators from 
 various schools inside numerous school districts across the central region of Mississippi. 
 The participants within the schools chosen for the study represent six of the seven 
 performance level groups identified by the state. These participants and schools were 
 chosen according to their geographic location and proximity to the researcher. There 
 were no At-Risk of Failing schools located in the school districts that were surveyed. 
 The levels of the possible schools included in this study are Star (19%), High Performing 
 (19%), Successful (28%), Low Performing (3%), Academic Watch (28%), and Failing 
 (3%). Personal information such as gender, length of time in field of education, and 
 current position held was collected from each respondent.     
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            Instrumentation 
  A 15-item in-school suspension survey assessing ISS perception was 
 distributed to all teachers, ISS staff, and administrators (Appendix A). Dr. David 
 Whitfield developed the questionnaire that was used and gave written permission to use 
 this instrument (Appendix B). According to Whitfield and Bulach (1996), the 
 questionnaire was developed to measure ISS conditions, effectiveness, and philosophical 
 orientation. Responses to questionnaire items were obtained on a five-point Likert-type 
 scale with anchors consisting of Strongly Agree, Agree, Not Applicable, Disagree, and 
 Strongly Disagree. To ensure consistency in the respondent’s ratings, Whitfield and 
 Bulach (1996) explained that some statements containing similar concepts were stated 
 from opposite or reversed views. 
  Reliability for the questionnaire was established through test-retest procedures.  
 The Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the survey showed .97 reliability values. 
 Validity of the content was established by having several experts in the area of student 
 personnel and survey research critique the questionnaire (Whitfield & Bulach, 1996).   
  The instrument also included a section to gather personal information such as 
 gender, length of time in field of education, and current position held. Additionally, the 
 school accreditation level was identified for each respondent. This was accomplished by 
 the numbering arrangement of questions to match accreditation level.   
 Procedures 
  The entire teaching faculty, administration, and ISS staffs of the participating 
 schools were asked to complete and return the ISS survey. With the written 
 permission of each school district’s superintendent, the questionnaires were sent to each 
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 participant either by mail or delivered in person with permission from the building level 
 principal. The questionnaire packets consisted of several elements. There was an 
 introductory letter explaining the importance of the study and asking the teachers’ and 
 principals’ cooperation with instructions for completing the questionnaire. A statement 
 of approval confirmation from the superintendent was also included in the cover letter.  
 A consent letter was included inside the packet to explain the purpose, time constraints, 
 risks, and privacy explanations along with other generalities about the study. Participants 
 had the option of responding in pencil or ink on the questionnaire. Lastly, a self- 
 addressed, postage-paid return envelope was included to help with the return responses in 
 order that the questionnaire was completed and returned by the due date. If for any reason 
 the study did not receive the amount of participation necessary, with the permission of 
 the building principal, the researcher planned to personally visit the school and collect the 
 data during a faculty meeting or teacher planning blocks.  
  The questionnaires contained an area for the respondents to indicate if they were a 
  classroom teacher, ISS teacher/director, or administrator. The indicators of 
 position helped the researcher to ensure that the staff members were represented 
 correctly. The participant response documents were counted as each envelope was 
 received. Responses to rated questions for the faculty, ISS staff, and administrator’s 
 questionnaires were calculated and the results illustrated in the researcher’s findings. 
 Permission was obtained from the university’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) to use 
 the outlined procedures and the data collected for this study (Appendix C).   
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            Data Analysis 
  The responses to the questionnaire were analyzed as follows. Items 1, 2, 3, 9*, 
 11, and 15 are grouped together to address the degree of program effectiveness. Items 4, 
 5, 6*, and 7 measured the staff’s perception of the purpose of the ISS program. These 
 items focused on the academic assistance and counseling services being provided to the 
 students assigned to ISS.  Questions 9 and 6 with an asterisk are reverse coded. Items 8 
 and 14 on the questionnaire examined the staff’s perceptions dealing with the 
 qualifications of the ISS staff in managing the ISS program. Finally, items 10, 12, and 13 
 addressed the issue of the staff’s perception of the communication between the classroom 
 teachers and the ISS staff (Whitfield & Bulach, 1996). A one-way ANOVA test 
 procedure was used to respond to the research questions. 
 Limitations 
  There were limitations to this study. All school districts in the area were not 
 surveyed. There were districts that did not respond to the researcher’s request and were 
 not included in the study. There was no school in the districts surveyed that had the 
 performance level of at risk of failing. Only administrators, ISS staff, and teachers were 
 selected for the study; thus, the sample is from a limited population. 
 Summary 
  The perception of school personnel, including teachers, ISS staff, and 
 administrators, concerning the effectiveness of their in-school suspension program in 
 changing students’ behavior and improving students’ academic success were discussed.  
 The one-way ANOVA testing procedure was used to measure the difference in 
 perception of the performance level groups surveyed.   
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  For this study, the researcher used data obtained from the participants to 
 determine differences in ISS effectiveness, purpose, ISS staff qualifications, and 
 communication and whether a relationship existed between the school level and the 
 perceptions of ISS among school staff including the teachers, ISS staff, and 
 administrators.   
  The researcher was given permission to use a survey tool that had already been 
 developed. The questionnaire assessing ISS perception included 15 questions, and 
 responses were obtained on a five-point Likert-type scale with anchors consisting of 
 Strongly Agree, Agree, Not Applicable, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree. Reliability for 
 the questionnaire was established through test-retest procedures.  
  The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of the in-school 
 suspension program in changing student behavior and improving student academic 
 success at various schools with different performance levels, as perceived by the schools’ 
 personnel including their teachers, ISS staff, and administration. 
  By investigating the relationship between in-school suspension programs and the 
 higher academic success of schools, the researcher sought to develop information that 
 can be used to strengthen the instructional and disciplinary process. The benefits will be 
  in future ISS program implementation, effectiveness of the programs, and the structure  
 and goals of future programs.   
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            CHAPTER IV 
 FINDINGS 
 Introduction 
  The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of the in-school 
 suspension program in changing students’ behavior and students’ academic success at 
 various schools with different performance labels, as perceived by the schools’ personnel 
 including the teachers, ISS staff, and administration. This was done though examining 
 data obtained from the participants regarding their perceptions of ISS effectiveness, 
 purpose, ISS staff qualifications, and communication between teachers and ISS staff. The 
 study determined whether a relationship existed between the school performance level 
 and the perceptions of ISS among school staff including the teachers, ISS staff, and 
 administrators.   
  The following individuals from school districts located in the central region of 
 Mississippi were surveyed during the spring semester of 2012: teachers, administrators, 
 and ISS staff. These participants were selected because they all have some knowledge of 
 how the ISS program works in their schools, and they come into contact with students 
 who are likely to serve in ISS. The data, were analyzed using SPSS.  
  Of the 1,726 questionnaires that were sent out for completion, 724 (41.9%) were 
 returned. These returned questionnaires were used for analysis purposes. 
 Sample Characteristics 
  The participants in this study included teachers, ISS staff, and administrators.  
 The vast majority of responses (89%) were received from teachers. The administrators 
 made up the next largest group, while the ISS staff had the fewest respondents.   
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 The researcher analyzed gender and years of experience of respondents. The majority of 
 the respondents in this study were female, making up 64.9% of the participants. The 
 researcher found that the majority of respondents had one to five years of experience. The 
 next largest group had six to 10 years of experience. The groups with 11 to 15, 26+, and 
 16 to 20 years of experience were somewhat even, while the least number of respondents 
 indicated that they had 21 to 25 years of experience. Table 2 contains information about 
 the participant roles in their school, gender, and years of experience.   
 Table 2 
 Roles in School, Gender, and Years of Experience 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
         n             Percentage 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 Role             
             Teacher   644   89% 
        Administrator                                                   64   8.8%  
        ISS Staff      16   2.2% 
 Gender 
  Female               470             64.9% 
  Male                253             34.9% 
 Years of Experience   
  1 to 5 years               176             24.3% 
  6 to 10 years               152             21.0% 
  11 to 15 years               126             17.4% 
  16 to 20 years               100             13.8% 
 _______________________________________________________________________  
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 Table 2 (continued). 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
         n             Percentage
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
  Years of Experience  
              
  21 to 25 years  65                                9.0% 
             26 + years                                                      104            14.4% 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
  Differences in perception of the ISS programs were assessed for the high 
 performance level group (38%, Star and High Performing), the medium performance 
 level group (28%, Successful), and the low-performance level group (34%, Academic 
 Watch, Low Performing, and Failing). The majority of the respondents in this study came 
 from schools with performance levels of Star and High Performing. Slightly less than half 
 (47.9%) of the overall participants were represented from this high performance level 
 group. Schools labeled as Academic Watch, Low Performing, and Failing were the next 
 largest to respond, while Successful schools were the fewest to respond of the three 
 categories. The previous two performance level categories were fairly equal in their 
 overall participation. The researcher analyzed the number of Title I and non-title schools.  
 Title I schools participate in a federal program determined by their having a high 
 percentage of students that are eligible for free and reduced lunch. There were more 
 respondents from Title I schools (58%) than non-title schools (Table 3).   
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 Table 3 
 School’s Performance Level and Title Status
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
         n         Percentage  
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 Performance Level 
  Star/High Performing    347   47.9%  
  Successful     185   25.6% 
  Academic Watch/Low Performing/Failing 192   26.5% 
 Title Status 
  Title I      420   58% 
  Non-Title     304   42% 
 
 ________________________________________________________________________
  
 
            Item Descriptives 
   
  The researcher analyzed the perceptions of teachers, administrators, and ISS 
 staff through information gathered from a questionnaire. The responses to the 
 questionnaire were analyzed as follows: Items 1, 2, 3, 9, 11, and 15 were used to address 
 the degree of program effectiveness (Table 4). Items 4, 5, 6, and 7 measured the 
 perception of the purpose of the ISS program (Table 5). Items 8 and 14 examined the 
 perceptions dealing with the qualifications of the ISS staff (Table 6). Finally, items 10, 
 12, and 13 addressed the perception of the communication between the classroom 
 teachers and the ISS staff (Table 7).  The following tables provide information gathered 
 from all returned questionnaires concerning participant responses to ISS. This includes 
 teachers, administrators, and ISS staff from all performance levels. 
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 Table 4 
 Teacher, Administrator, ISS Staff Responses Concerning ISS Program Effectiveness  
 (All Performance Levels) 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 Question             Mean    Standard Deviation 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 1 ISS is effective method of solving problems         3.18      .90 
 2 Students are less likely to be disruptive after ISS         3.02      .87 
 3 ISS is more effective than after-school detention         3.03      .97 
 9 ISS is a waste of time and money*                      3.18      .97 
 11 Students return to class with improved attitude         2.96      .83 
 15 Overall, ISS is effective            3.05      .92 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Note, Scale:  5 (Strongly Agree)….2 (Strongly Disagree)  
 * Question 9 was reverse coded. 
  
  
 Table 5 
  
 Teacher, Administrator, and ISS Staff Responses Concerning ISS Program Purpose (All 
 Performance Levels) 
 ________________________________________________________________________
 Question             Mean    Standard Deviation 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 4 Students receive academic assistance in ISS         3.21    1.00 
 5 Students receive counseling in ISS            2.88                 .89 
 6 Main purpose of ISS should be punitive*          3.69               1.04 
 7 Main purpose of ISS should be academic          2.91                 .93 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Note, Scale:  5 (Strongly Agree)….2 (Strongly Disagree) 
 * Question 6 was reverse coded.  
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 Table 6 
   
 Teacher, Administrator, and ISS Staff Responses Concerning ISS Staff Qualifications (All 
 Performance Levels) 
 ________________________________________________________________________
 Question             Mean    Standard Deviation 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 8 Certified teacher should be in charge                              3.85    .98 
 14 ISS staff is well qualified                                              3.36     1.03 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Note, Scale:  5 (Strongly Agree)….2 (Strongly Disagree)  
  
  
 Table 7 
  
 Teacher, Administrator, and ISS Staff Responses Concerning ISS Staff and Classroom 
 Teacher Communication (All Performance Levels) 
 ________________________________________________________________________
 Question             Mean    Standard Deviation 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 10 Teachers are informed about student improvement      2.58      .74 
 12 ISS teacher communicates to regular teacher                2.88      .93 
 13 ISS and classroom teacher discuss assignments           2.76      .85 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Note, Scale:  5 (Strongly Agree)….2 (Strongly Disagree)  
   
  The researcher analyzed the overall perception of the teachers, administrators, and 
 ISS staff in all schools surveyed. The constructs used on the questionnaire range from 2 
 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree) or 1(Not Applicable). The majority of the 
 means of the items concerning all respondents surveyed fell between 2.6 and 3.2 that was 
 in the range of Strongly Disagree and Disagree. With a mean of just under 4, more 
 participants than not felt that the main purpose of ISS should be to punish students and 
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 that a certified teacher should be in charge of ISS. Means of around 3 indicated that 
 overall respondents were uncertain or disagreed that ISS was an effective method of 
 solving discipline problems, the ISS staff was well qualified, ISS is a waste of the 
 school’s time and money, students assigned to ISS are less likely to be disruptive after 
 they return to the classroom, students have an improved attitude after time in ISS, and the 
 overall ISS program was effective at their school. With a mean of just above 2, it was 
 evident that the participants disagreed that teachers were informed about improvement in 
 students’ behavior after placement in ISS, students receive counseling in ISS, and 
 teachers and ISS staff  discuss student assignments before and after placement in ISS.  
            Statistical Data 
  This study examined the differences in teacher, administrator, and ISS staff 
 perceptions of the ISS programs inside of three performance level groupings of schools. 
 The performance level groups included Star and High Performing (High), Successful 
 (Medium), and Academic Watch, Low Performing, and Failing (Low). Research 
 question 1 asked: Is there a difference in the way teachers, ISS staff, and administrators 
 perceive the effectiveness of the ISS programs in schools labeled as Star, High 
 Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and 
 Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? The participants gave 
 responses in order for the researcher to answer that question. Items 1, 2, 3, 9, 11, and 15 
 were used to address the degree of program effectiveness (Table 8). According to the data 
 recorded for research question 1, the results of the one-way ANOVA indicated a 
 statistically significant difference, F(2,721) = 4.56, p = .011, between the performance 
 level groups and their perception of the effectiveness of ISS. Both the high and medium 
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 performance levels perceived that the ISS programs were more effective than the low 
 performance levels. Question 1 on the survey asked if ISS was an effective method of 
 solving problems. According to the mean scores of slightly above 3, both the high and 
 medium performance levels agreed more strongly that ISS was more effective than the 
 low performing levels. The high performance level group perceived more strongly 
 that students were less likely to be disruptive after being assigned ISS, with the low 
 performance level group disagreeing more often with this statement. The medium 
 performance level group held more often than the other performance groups that ISS was 
 a more effective discipline tool than after-school detention. The mean scores did indicate 
 more often that participants in all categories disagreed that ISS was an effective 
 discipline tool. However, both the high and medium performing groups more often than 
 the low performing group felt that it was an effective means of discipline.   
  Research question 2 asked: Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators 
 perceive a difference in the desired purpose of the ISS program as being therapeutic, 
 academic, or punitive in schools labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic 
 Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of  Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi 
 Accountability Label? Items 4, 5, 6, and 7 measured the perception of the purpose of the 
 ISS program (Table 8). The results of the one-way ANOVA indicated that there was a 
 statistically significant difference among the three performance level groups and their 
 perception of the purpose of ISS, F(2,721) = 19.53, p < .001. The Tukey Post Hoc tests 
 showed that the high performance level group (M = 2.95, SD = .58) significantly differed 
 in their perception of the purpose of ISS from the medium performance level group 
 (M = 3.27, SD = .63) and the low performance level group (M = 3.15, SD = .56). Further, 
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 there was no statistically significant difference in the medium and the low performance 
 level groups’ perception.  
  All performance groups indicated that the main purpose of the ISS program 
 should be more punitive in nature. The high performance level groups’ mean was just 
 under 4, indicating that they agree more with the punitive model than both the medium 
 and low performing groups. With a mean of greater than 3, the medium performance 
 level group of participants perceived that there should be more academic assistance 
 provided than both the high and low performance level groups of participants. The low 
 performance level group agreed more often that students should receive counseling 
 during their ISS stay than both the high and medium performance groups. Although all 
 groups indicated that the main purpose of ISS should be punitive; they were not in total 
 agreement of the use of academic assistance and counseling inside the ISS program.    
  Research question 3 asked: Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators 
 perceive the ISS staff as qualified to properly manage the ISS programs in schools 
 labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-
 Risk of Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? Items 8 
 and 14  examined the perceptions dealing with the qualifications of the ISS staff (Table 
 8). The results of the one-way ANOVA indicated a statistically significant  difference, 
 F(2,715) = 30.50, p < .001, between the performance level groups and their 
 perception of the qualifications of the ISS staff. The groups did not agree that the ISS 
 staff in their school was well qualified to conduct the ISS program. The Tukey Post Hoc 
 tests showed that the medium performance level group (M = 3.95, SD = .73) significantly 
 differed in their opinion of the ISS staff’s qualifications from the high performance level 
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 group (M = 3.48, SD = .62) and the low performance level group (M = 3.59, SD = .70). 
 There was no significant difference in the high and low performance groups. All groups 
 agreed, with a mean above 3, that a certified teacher should be in charge of ISS. With a 
 mean above 4, the medium performance level group agreed a strongly that their ISS 
 program should be administered by a certified teacher. The low and high performing 
 groups, with a mean of just above 3, disagreed that their ISS staff was well qualified, 
 while the medium performance level group indicated more often that their ISS staff was 
 well qualified for running the program. Overall, all performance level groups perceived 
 strongly that having a qualified staff is important for the ISS program to be successful. 
 All groups indicated, more than not, that there should be a qualified staff member in 
 charge of the ISS program. The low performing group pointing out that their ISS staff 
 was least qualified.    
  Research question 4 asked: Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators 
 perceive that there is proper communication between the teachers and the ISS staff in 
 schools labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, 
 At-Risk of Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? Items 
 10, 12, and 13 addressed the perception of the communication between the classroom 
 teachers and the ISS staff (Table 8). According to the results of the one-way ANOVA, a 
 statistically significant difference, F(2,701) = 17.27, p < .001, is indicated between the 
 performance level groups and their perception of the communication between the 
 classroom teachers and the ISS staff. All performance level groups agreed that teachers 
 were rarely informed about student improvement in ISS, although, the Tukey Post Hoc 
 tests showed the medium performance level group (M = 3.02, SD = .84) significantly 
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 differed in their opinion of communication between the ISS staff and the regular staff, 
 from the high performance level group (M = 2.70, SD = .69) and the low performance 
 level group (M = 2.61, SD = .66). There was no significant difference in the high and 
 low performance level groups. The medium performance level group held that more 
 often teachers are informed of students’ progress from ISS staff. The high and low 
 performance level groups, with means of just above 2.5, were similar in their agreement 
 that the ISS staff did not regularly inform the classroom teachers of students’ progress 
 during ISS assignments. Lastly, both the high and low performance level groups agreed 
 that teachers and ISS staff do not discuss student assignments before and after placement 
 in ISS, although, the medium performance group, with a mean of fewer than 3, perceived  
 more strongly that there was some discussion of the students’ assignment between ISS 
 staff and teachers.   
    Table 8 indicates the relationship between the performance level groups and the 
 effectiveness, purpose, communication efforts, and staff qualifications in their ISS 
 programs. With the performance groups’ mean scores falling between 3.04 and 3.29 in 
 their overall perception of the ISS programs, it is evident that they disagree that the ISS 
 program works in their school (Table 8). 
 Table 8 
 
 Relationship Between Performance Groups for Perception of In-School Suspension 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 Performance Level                 Mean    Standard Deviation 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 High (Star/High Performing)    
 
      Program Effectiveness    3.25   .70 
 
   Purpose      2.95   .58 
  ________________________________________________________________________ 
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 Table 8 (continued). 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 Performance Level                 Mean    Standard Deviation 
  ________________________________________________________________________ 
  High (Star/High Performing) 
  
   Qualifications      3.48   .62 
 
   Communication     2.70   .69 
 
  Total Perception     3.09   .51 
 
 Medium (Successful) 
 
      Program Effectiveness 3.23 .72  
    
   Purpose 3.27   .63 
 
  Qualifications                                                   3.95   .73  
 
   Communication 3.02   .84 
 
   Total Perception 3.29   .56  
 
 Low (Academic Watch/Low Performing, Failing) 
     
       Program Effectiveness 3.07   .68 
 
             Purpose 3.15   .56  
  
   Qualifications 3.59   .70 
 
   Communication 2.61   .66  
      
              Total Perception 3.04   .47 
 
  ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Summary 
 
  The questionnaire provided the researcher with personal information about the 
 respondents, along with their perceptions of ISS. The researcher surveyed more teachers 
 than both administrators and ISS staff, and, as expected, most of the respondents were 
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 teachers. Most of the responses came from females with one to five years of experience.  
 Also, the higher number of returned questionnaires came from Star and High Performing 
 (high performance level group) along with Title I schools. 
  The results from the questionnaire revealed that the respondents perceived that, 
 overall, ISS is ineffective in their school setting. For the most part, the performance level 
 groups agreed that the purpose of ISS should be punitive in nature, but there was a 
 significant difference in the use of academic assistance and counseling inside the ISS 
 program. There was significant difference in the performance level groups opinions of 
 their schools ISS staffs’ qualifications. The performance level groups did not agree that 
 the ISS staff in their school was well qualified to conduct the ISS program; however, they 
 did agree more often than not that there should be a certified teacher in charge of ISS. 
 Finally, there was a significant difference in the performance level groups opinion of how 
 well the staffs communicated with each other about ISS. The medium performance level 
 group was convinced that more often teachers are informed of the students’ progress 
 from ISS staff. On the other hand, all of the performance groups agreed that teachers 
 were rarely informed about student improvement in ISS. 
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            CHAPTER V 
            DISCUSSION 
 
            Introduction 
 
  This study was performed to examine the perceptions of teachers, ISS staff, and 
 administrators on the effectiveness of the in-school suspension program in changing 
 students’ behavior and their academic success at various schools across the central 
 region  of Mississippi with different performance levels. This was done though 
 examining data obtained from the participants regarding their perceptions of ISS 
 effectiveness, purpose, ISS staff qualifications, and communication between teachers and 
 ISS staff. During the spring semester of 2012 data were collected using a questionnaire to 
 determine whether a relationship existed between the school performance level and the 
 perceptions of ISS among school staff, including the teachers, ISS staff, and 
 administrators. The data were then analyzed using SPSS and the following results were 
 yielded.   
 Conclusion and Discussion 
     In the previous chapter, the researcher presented the data gathered from the 
 ISS staff survey collected during the spring of 2012. The study focused on four research 
 questions regarding ISS at various schools across the central region of Mississippi in 
 order to determine the differences that exist among the schools with differing 
 performance levels. The research questions focused on teacher, administrator, and ISS 
 staff perceptions of ISS effectiveness, purpose, ISS staff qualifications, and 
 communication between teachers and ISS staff.     
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  The first research question was as follows: Is there a difference in the way 
 teachers, ISS staff, and administrators perceive the effectiveness of the ISS programs in 
 schools labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, 
 At-Risk of Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? The 
 results of the questionnaire did show variances between the performance level groups, 
 including some that were diverse pertaining to the effectiveness of ISS. Unlike Gootman 
 (1998), suggesting that ISS could be used effectively to reduce student misbehavior, the 
 results of the questionnaire revealed that participants in all performance categories agreed 
 that ISS was ineffective, although, more often than not, participants disagreed that ISS 
 was a waste of time and money. This indicated that most participants perceived that ISS 
 was needed in their schools. ISS staff in this study perceived that ISS was working more 
 so than administrators and teachers. The results in this study agreed with Di Lullo’s 
 (2004) study that found in-school suspension may not be an effective or efficient type of 
 discipline. The high performance level group perceived more strongly that students were 
 less likely to be disruptive after being assigned ISS, with the low performance level 
 group disagreeing more often with this statement. The medium performance level group 
 held more often than the other performance groups that ISS was a more effective 
 discipline tool than after-school detention. The responses from the participants in this 
 study were consistent  with the faculty responses in a similar study on ISS by Whitfield 
 and Bulach (1996) that students do not return to class with improved attitudes.      
  The second research question was: Do the teachers, ISS staff, and  administrators 
 perceive a difference in the desired purpose of the ISS program as being therapeutic, 
 academic, or punitive in schools labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic 
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 Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of  Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi 
 Accountability Label? The study found a significant difference in the performance level 
 groups’ opinions of the purpose of ISS. The performance level groups agreed that the ISS 
 program should be comprised of more than just one purpose. They agreed in part with 
 Peterson (2005), who stated that a good in-school suspension program should include 
 academic tutoring, instruction on skill building related to the student behavior problem, 
 and the students’ progress or behavior while serving in the program. Although all 
 performance level groups perceived that the main purpose of ISS should be punitive, they 
 were not in total agreement of the use of academic assistance and counseling inside the 
 ISS program. Participants in the high performance level group indicated that they agreed 
 more with the punitive model than both the medium and low performance level groups. 
 The medium performance level group of participants agreed with Sheets (1996), who 
 recommended that students assigned to in-school suspension should have the ability to 
 get assistance and have academic learning time. They also perceived that there should be 
 more academic assistance provided. The participants in the low performance level group 
 agreed that more students should receive counseling during their ISS stay than both the 
 high and medium performance level groups. Teachers acknowledged doubt that students 
 received academic assistance  while in ISS, whereas ISS staff perceived rather strongly 
 that students were receiving academic assistance. Teachers also agreed more often than 
 both administrators and the ISS staff that ISS should be more punitive in nature.       
 The third question was: Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators perceive the 
ISS staff as qualified to properly manage the ISS program in schools labeled as Star, 
High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and 
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Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? The results indicated a 
statistically significant difference between the performance level groups and their 
perception of the qualifications of the ISS staff. The performance level groups did not 
agree that the ISS staff in their school was well qualified to conduct the ISS program. The 
medium performance level group perceived significantly that their ISS staffs were more 
qualified than both the high and low performance level groups. The low performing 
group agreed more often than the other performance level groups their staff was not 
qualified to head up the ISS program. All performance level groups indicated that there 
should be a certified teacher in charge of ISS. Finally, all performance level groups 
pointed to the qualification of the ISS staff as making a difference in the program’s 
effectiveness by indicating that there should be qualified staff members in charge of the 
ISS program. The participants agreed with Sullivan (1989) that a full-time, qualified, and 
well-trained staff member is vital to the success of any in-school suspension program. 
Overall, the researcher found that the ISS staff agreed very strongly they were well 
qualified to conduct in the ISS programs in their schools. However, the teachers 
disagreed more often with this statement. 
  Research question 4 was as follows: Do the teachers, ISS staff, and administrators 
 perceive that there is proper communication between the teachers and the ISS staff in 
 schools labeled as Star, High Performing, Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, 
 At-Risk of Failing, and Failing, according to the Mississippi Accountability Label? The 
 results indicated a statistically significant difference between the performance level 
 groups and their perception of the communication between the classroom teachers and 
 the ISS staff. All performance level groups agreed that teachers were rarely informed 
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 about student improvement in ISS. The medium performance level group differed in their 
 opinion of communication between the ISS staff and the regular staff, indicating that 
 more often teachers are informed of students’ progress from ISS staff. The high and low 
 performance level groups were similar in their agreement that ISS staff did not regularly 
 inform the classroom teachers of students’ progress during ISS assignments. Lastly, both 
 the high and low performance level groups agreed that teachers and ISS staff do not 
 discuss student assignments before and after placement in ISS. Finally, the medium 
 performance level group perceived more strongly that there were discussions of the 
 students’ assignment between ISS staff and teachers. 
  Evidence gathered by the researcher suggests the performance level groups 
 do not perceive that ISS supports modifications in student behavioral or academic 
 success. The findings of this study agreed with Silvey (1995) that students showed no 
 significant difference in their academic achievement after serving in ISS and the findings 
 by Welch (2010), which suggested that in-school suspension does not keep students from 
 committing behavior infractions once they complete the program. The performance level 
 groups agreed that students show very little improvement in their attitude after their stay 
 in ISS. The performance level groups disagreed on the overall purpose of an ISS program 
 while suggesting it should be punitive in nature. The performance level groups also 
 agreed that there should be more qualified staff working with the students while in ISS. 
 They perceived that a certified teacher should be in charge. Finally, all performance 
 groups agreed that there was very little communication between the teachers and the ISS 
 staff. Overall, the researcher found that there was no evidence, according to this study, 
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 supporting the idea that ISS programs are more effective in schools that have attained 
 higher performance levels. 
 Limitations 
  This study investigated school staff including teacher, administrator, and ISS 
 staffs perception of the in-school suspension programs in a sample of schools across the 
 central region of Mississippi with accreditation levels including Star, High Performing, 
 Successful, Academic Watch, Low Performing, At-Risk of Failing, and Failing, 
 according to the current Mississippi Accountability Label. Thus, the results of the study 
 may not be applicable to all schools throughout the United States. Because of the limited 
 number of schools participating in the study, of the questionnaires returned, only a small 
 portion were from ISS staff and from lower performing schools. There were no student 
 perceptions involved in this study.  The results are also limited to the time period studied 
 during the spring of 2012.  
 Recommendations for Policy or Practice 
  Based on the results of this study, the researcher has developed recommendations 
 for effective ISS programs. Since many of the participants feel their ISS programs are 
 ineffective, steps should be taken to redefine the purpose, along with the policies and 
 procedures that go along with an effective program. These rules and regulations should 
 be in written form and posted inside the ISS classroom, along with  constant monitoring. 
 With the differences discovered inside the different level schools, the researcher 
 recommends that each school should design its ISS program around its individual needs. 
 Emphasis should be applied to the planning stages of ISS, along with collaboration 
 among the faculty, administration, parents, and community. There should be faculty 
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 meetings held that are specific to the ISS program. For ISS to be effective, there must be 
 strong leadership from school administrators and good communication between faculty 
 and staff, and the program must be continually monitored. Teachers should work inside 
 their departments to ensure that students in ISS are being given the proper attention. 
 According to Sullivan (1989), training the stakeholders in the philosophy, objectives, and 
 strategies of the program is essential to the program’s success. The  teachers and parents 
 should play a large role in program design and the referral process. There is definitely a 
 need for an effective in-school suspension program in the educational setting, but the 
 policy must include clear guidelines and goals, along with a supportive staff (Chung & 
 Paul, 1996). School leaders should define the philosophies and goals of their ISS program 
 and use proven research-based models to improve their current ISS programs.   
  The researcher found that the participants in the study were unsure of the goals of 
 their ISS program. They perceived that the ISS program should be punitive in nature; 
 however, there was also a perception that there should be an academic and therapeutic 
 component intertwined in the  program. So many times ISS becomes an avenue used by 
 the teacher and the administrator to simply remove the student from the classroom. For 
 the program to be successful, this removal should be partnered with a referral to an 
 administrator so that there can be a time for counseling and reflection. There must be an 
 effort to remedy the problem behavior. To help accomplish a more therapeutic approach, 
 more personnel such as counselors or interventionists should be included in the program. 
 ISS should be temporary confinement of students that provides counseling and other 
 assistance to aid in producing improvements in behavioral and learning motivation 
 (Cotton & Savard, 1982). There should be a well thought out, collaborative mission for 
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 each individual school or school district that will be followed and maintained for student 
 success. This researcher would recommend having available a curriculum or guidelines 
 for students and teachers to follow. ISS should be a program that students do not want to 
 attend; it must have a punitive nature, but the ISS program should also lend itself to 
 improvement of the students academically and behaviorally.   
  Participants in this study agreed that there should be qualified staff in charge of 
 the schools’ ISS program. The staff overseeing the ISS program should be firm strong 
 disciplinarians. They should also express the ability to communicate effectively with the 
 students while keeping them on task. The staff should be provided with adequate 
 resources and be well trained to aid students in behavioral modifications as well as assist 
 in their class work. Teachers throughout the school, across many disciplines, may be 
 sending work for students to complete during their stay in ISS. With this in mind, it is 
 vital to the success of the student academically and behaviorally that the ISS teacher 
 has the ability to aid the student in various courses of study. A very important component 
 of a successful ISS program in aiding the students’ academic success is getting input and 
 assignments from the classroom teacher (Advantage Press, 2010). There should be 
 an effort by school leaders to hire not only a full-time certified teacher into the 
 position of ISS director but also a patient person that can handle students with behavioral 
 problems.   
      Communication was a key factor found to be missing, according to the 
 participants in this study, in their current ISS programs. Administrators should take time 
 to help the teachers understand the ISS program along with its uses and benefits. The ISS 
 program will not be successful without the support of both the administration and the 
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 teachers. Administrators should help create communication lines between the ISS staff 
 and the classroom teachers. Teachers should have a mechanism for receiving feedback on 
 the work done by the students while in ISS (Short, 1988). If a student is in ISS, the 
 teachers should take time during their planning time to visit the student and help ensure 
 that the student is staying on track academically. The researcher suggests that in 
 improving ISS there should be attention given to teacher behaviors toward ISS and a 
 focus on a more collegial relationship between the teachers and the ISS staff. According 
 to an article by Barth (2006), relationships between adults within the school have a 
 greater influence on the character and quality of the school and students in the school 
 than anything else. For the ISS program to be effective, students should receive work in 
 ISS, and the classroom teacher must get the students’ work that has been completed while 
 in ISS. Communication between the classroom teachers and the ISS staff is vital for the 
 ISS program to be successful. 
  Finally, there should be an effort to remedy behavioral problems through better 
 teacher training and school-wide behavioral programs. Teachers should be better trained 
 in classroom management and on how to handle problems within their classrooms. It is 
 better for the students’ academic success to keep the students in the classroom.  
 Classroom management entails the organization of the classroom, grouping students for 
 learning activities, effective communication, managing student behavior, and disciplining 
 students (Metzger, 2004). 
  The culture of the school can also lead to better student behavior. Promoting 
 positive behavior and support throughout the entire student body can lead to less frequent 
 behavior referrals and fewer students in ISS. School-wide behavioral programs that are 
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 positive, consistent, regulated, and culturally sensitive are likely to enhance students’ 
 current and future academic achievements and encourage successes in the student’s lives 
 (Iselin, 2010). 
 Recommendations for Future Research 
  This study presents sufficient information and interesting responses to the original 
 statement of the problem. The purpose of this study was to provide data on the 
 perceptions of teachers, administrators, and ISS staff at schools with differing 
 performance levels toward their current ISS programs. Because this study was limited to 
 schools in the central region of Mississippi, additional research could be conducted in 
 other schools and school districts in other states to determine the effectiveness of ISS 
 programs within various performance levels. Future steps in this study should investigate 
 any new strategies that may have been used to improve ISS and their effect on the 
 programs.   
  Future studies could focus on specific ISS programs that are being used among 
 schools and school districts. There are many models such as punitive, academic, or 
 therapeutic that may be used, depending on the goals of the school or school district. A 
 major finding of this study was the importance of having counseling and academic 
 support available to the students in ISS. Researchers agreed, that to have a change in 
 student behavior, these components are vital.    
  There could also be future research done in schools that are using specific school-
 wide behavioral programs. In many instances, school staff may not recognize the overall 
 goals of their ISS programs. A researcher may consider observing ISS in many different 
 schools. This observation can help the researcher to determine activities done by the 
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 students and identify program characteristics. Future studies may include the students’ 
 perceptions of ISS programs since those were not investigated in this study. Along with 
 including students, future researchers may want to also include counselors and their 
 perceptions. Additional attention could be paid to student recidivism rates. A researcher 
 could compare the number of behavioral referrals before and after the student has served 
 in ISS. With this information, the researcher could determine changes in the students’ 
 behavior.   
  In summary, the results of this study should provide insight for administrators and 
 policymakers that will aid them in resource allocation, hiring personnel, creating policy, 
 and developing and implementing effective ISS programs.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
            ISS SURVEY FOR SCHOOL STAFF 
 
           ISS Survey for School Staff 
Please answer all the questions by circling the answer that you most agree with. 
          5= Strongly Agree   4= Agree   3= Disagree   2= Strongly Disagree   1= Not Applicable 
 
1. In-School suspension (ISS) is an effective method of solving discipline problems. 
             5    4    3    2    1 
2. Students assigned to ISS are less likely to engage in disruptive behavior after their return 
 to the classroom.                                                                                                                                                       
              5    4    3    2    1 
3.    ISS is a more effective means of disciplining students than after school detention.       
             5    4    3    2    1     
       4.    Students placed in ISS receive academic assistance from the ISS director.                         
  5    4    3    2    1 
5. Students placed in ISS receive counseling regarding their problems.  
              5    4    3    2    1  
6. The main purpose of ISS should be to punish students. 
 5    4    3    2    1 
7. The main purpose of ISS should be to help students with their academic classwork, 
 especially if they are behind in class. 
              5    4    3    2    1 
8. A certified teacher should be in charge of ISS. 
 5    4    3    2    1 
9. ISS is a waste of the school’s time and money. 
  5    4    3    2    1       
     10.    Teachers who have referred students are informed about improvement in their behavior  
  after placement in ISS.    
              5    4    3    2    1 
     11.   Students who returned to class after time in ISS display an improved attitude. 
  5    4    3    2    1  
 12.   The ISS teacher communicates student progress to the regular teacher. 
  5    4    3    2    1 
 13.   Teachers and ISS staff discusses student assignments before and after placement in the  
  program. 
  5    4    3    2    1 
 14.   ISS staff is well qualified to conduct the program at your school. 
  5    4    3    2    1 
 15.   Overall, the ISS program is effective at your school.  
  5    4    3    2    1 
         What position do you currently hold in your school?   
  ____ Teacher  ____Administrator ____ISS Teacher/Director 
       
         Personal Information: 
 1.  Your Gender:      ____Male          ____Female  
 2.  Years Experience as an Educator: 
  ________ 1-5  ________ 11-15 _________ 21-25 
  ________ 6-10  ________ 16-20 _________ 26 or more 
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APPENDIX B 
 
            SURVEY INSTRUMENT PERMISSION LETTER  
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APPENDIX C 
 
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD PERMISSION 
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APPENDIX D 
 
LETTER TO SUPERINTENDENTS 
 
 
 February 1, 2012 
 
 
 Dear: 
  
  As a student in the doctoral program at The University of Southern Mississippi, I 
 am engaged in a research project for my dissertation.  The study involves conducting a 
 survey of Teachers’ and Administrators’ Perception of In-School Suspension Programs 
 on Changing Students’ Behavior and Academic Success.  I plan to receive data from 
 respondents located in 18 Mississippi school districts with differing accreditation levels.  
 I will need your permission to use my survey in your school system.  The survey will not 
 involve students.  It will ask principals, teachers, and ISS Instructors about their 
 perceptions of their school’s ISS program and about the services it provides to 
 accommodate the needs of their students and the school.  The survey is one page and will 
 only take a few minutes to fill out. 
  I will address the survey specifically to each personnel member in an envelope 
 that will include a self-addressed stamped return envelope.  Their responses will be 
 anonymous.  I must receive written permission on your school district letterhead allowing 
 me to survey respondents in your district.  The University of Southern Mississippi’s 
 Institutional Review Board will approve my project once I get approval from you.  Your 
 cooperation in this matter is needed and will enhance this study.  I have included a self- 
 addressed stamped envelope for your permission letter. 
  Please accept my earnest appreciation for your assistance.  If you have any 
 questions about the research, please contact me. 
 
 Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 Scott Rimes, Ed.S. 
 Assistant Principal  
 Richland High School 
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PERMISSION LETTERS FROM SUPERINTENDENTS 
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